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#um«cos <£ard$. 
iAftl A LOMU, 
*h leeale and retAll dealer* Id 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL, 
40 No. 4 Main Struct, Eti*«> tw 
Dr. J T OSGOOD. 
8UROEON, 
AID 
Mechanical Dentist, 
Office in Granite Block, Main Street, 
34 Ellsworth, Me. 
P H HARDING. M. D 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 
ri.L!>WilRTIl. Mr. 
Office and Residence at the house ul the late 
Dr. McAllister. (0 
w. c. f oTL i \ s, n. n 
I» II VS 14' IAN AND SI’ IIOEON, 
g PC.fOBSCOT, ME. 
GKO A.WHEELER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 
40 OR I. AND. ME 
j y Oflrr formerly occupied by Dr. Nathan Emerson. | 
III, MI % ItOM.I**, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE OX MAIX STREET, 
(< J.J- Mte the Ellsworth House.) 
C 'n*tantlT on handHarne**ef of all kind* 
Tranks, Cir|wt I-a**. \ slices, \\ hip*, lushes, Ac 
IIanes«c» ('leaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Rlicurtb, Jane 10, 1858. 30 
C it. ulmi:k, 
Manufacturer and dealer Id 
aA2&Js‘JEX3» UrA'iXS* 
HON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
KiAnnma' oT/~\P 17 X r- 
w 
Flaaiag at abort notice. Steam Griitmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. *2 
AND 
K A' r IX c; T TO I 'SE! 
J. W. COOMBS, I’normr-roR, 
Osgood’s Bloclt, 
*TATH STREET, ELLSWORTH. Mr 
JOSEPU PRIENO k («., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
AID 
Dealrrs in Cioths, Clnthina, frc., 
»it Poor below "A hitirg'» Store, Main ■'fr«*et, 
fglliworth. 1 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON. 
lV*Vr* in 
mm 
!Wo. ING M&ato Mrrt»t, 
10 Loag Wharf,) 
«Al*N MATHAW at, > 
job* u. lanoI'o.n, s 12 POSTON 
K. FOSTER & CO., 
L TJ M B K U 
i oinmisHK.ii M.'r. liiinl*. 
N JT STATE STREET. 
I 1,11 BO.VTO.V. 
ABBOTT A SABOE.NT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
6 and 8 Faneutl Hall Square. 
(S«..ut?i ■“»!'’ Faneml Hal! ) 
OMB.I *»*m, ) 
aiiia iarck.it, ) 12 B O S V O 
Di iiinn, >%KGi:vr a i'o 
CommiAMon M':rcha.i!> and Receivers 
FLOUR AM» URODUCF., 
.V # 'J «nA JO I.rstLt Wharf, B As* 
I piaa.N | S « * -* -W» I r w. rtrt m 
|fW" ye«■*»<*»»•«. f# 
)| tl It > II ‘l '*■ *1 ’n PfV 
W,.M,af.i Jr -* M M ^.n ucir ll rvy Pnv 
ti«v. M*r*« »**-.- >1- -i s M II f U I-' 
;m Rcti. F“i " 'I" 11 ■’ " m *’ h,'r *l 
r»«i. Mr II •« ;* li. V n, Urn M > -* *•» 
At., J Aru. a T a a r. F q ••« « '• LI Layer k 
Mwn M L UHI4I B*« Mgaa « 
I SR AI U B. Ut NT, 
Justict c* thf P'-ace aid Quornm. 
LONG I "LAND, ME. 
Notary Public, uiBSiMtoner on » W reek* 
•ud Qualifying efteer. ** 
ALBION K. P. LUNT, 
PEP l TV SHERIFF. 
— »<I»- 
Jnttire of the Peace and Quartern. 
LO NO ISLAND V » 
CALV IN P. JOY. 
p EP IT V SHERIFF, 
KUJBWOBTU MI 
_ 
WILLIAM SOMEKET, 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office on Main Steect. 
four 6r.t muJ tl-irU S.lurUnylof .1 
10 N clock A X. 
v 110 WANTS HONEY! 
nl'M v \'I)S raIUcKhI promptly 
Rnd i.urf.rlo 
rily, lick, l- .'- i. Aecunt, .Iraon ■;« •••* 
oJjootcd by U* «b«Kfc.r. 
A,.Ot of Sj*io**»i I iawc.je.Co. 
Ell.wonk, M«-. Ur«. ilk, I*®- _*** 
S WATERHOUSE. 
ATrOKS v» A COiySCl.LOR AT LAW, 
*'U*U”irth Maine. 
Ofto« rcrC. ti. Prck itore. »n!rine« on M»in 
god Water Street*. 8 
JfKN.I B. FOSTER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
CASTIXE, Me. 
Hancock County. ^ lf- 
(Jharl« is 1 lanrlin, 
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNLV AT LAW, 
rtolnpl etleutl * £»'■'*'•> ail bcsiu-ts entrusted 
lu Ls**- 
__ 
EUGENE HALE, 
C-OUXSELLOK e.d ATTUKSBV * LAW. 
ELLSM0KT11, ME., 
Or.i. n o* Met* Srer.T. oeer Oecv K Buck's 
-tore, in loom, formerly occupied by the Maoc-e- 
***». businew r.f the late TVs*. Hoblnmn re- 
mat tie with the undersigned, who will attend t- its 
aattlcinent »t the above ]|A] £ 
Elliworth. i-ept. 50, lh-'>8- *5 
Roller •( Atl)iiiu»»iii»<i‘,»- 
flMlE subscrib-r hereby gives public notice to 
1 all concerned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed awl bat taken up- u himself the trust of 
au Adw nistrator of the unite of John Horton, 
late of lllnehill. in the County of Hatie e'», de- 
ceased, bv giving boud as the law direct. ; be 
(therefore 
requeit- all persona who are Iruebled 
to 
ea-d deceased's estate, to make immediate pay- 
Uieut. and th. se who have any demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same for settlement. 
JE.S'ki HINCULLl 
January 2d, 18CI. e'J 
>olir<' ol Adintiiiwlratliiii. 
rVtllK suhseriber hereby gives p-L -e ee t 
1 .1) Concerned, that he has t .-n duly 
pointed and Las taken upon himself the t-u-l 
an Admim.tr.l. t the rsut- f Henry II.. 
late of Cranberry Id in the C. u.-'y ol lie 
cock, deceased, bv giving bond as the law directs; 
he therefore request, all |- rs-os who are indebted 
to the deceased s estate, to make imm-dlate pay 
tneut, and those who have any demands theteon, 
to exhibit the same f.-r settlement. 
WILLIAM 1*. I’KEBLE. 
January 2d, 1861. H 
The undereigned having removed fr 'tn El's 
err r|h, has left his n. tes and account. with Eugene 
Hale E-.; with » -u thev can he settled within 
a reasonnole ; out cost, those Indebted. 
JOIIX S. PEAIHWN. 
{ill-worth, --J, I8oJ. * 
Ten wpl.,. {non; oncenpp whenl »ul within .1, mnntln.ll.JO »i the eiptra- 
.nT',r- * J ''° N" 'li*rnntluu- 2 * *""*;■*•» «"> P«J. Thew Term. will b<? itrictly ail hr arc-1 to. “toe £ioc in Dee&s, not JJenro; in ®l)ongt)t$, not Brcntljo.” [Tkrmh 
or ADvr.RTWiNC.—Oneaquar* or lew 
ibree insertions, $T,2A; each subsequentinser 
tion 25 rent*. One square one year, $6 DO 
A liberal discount mads on Ion* advertse- 
ments. A square la 1C lines Nonpariel. 
VOL. VI. NO. 52. ELLSWORTH, ME., FRIDAY. JANUARY 18, 1SG1. $1,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
# 0 C t V 1|. 
Tho Beleaguered City. 
HY H. W. LONOPILLOW. 
I have read in some old marvelous tale— 
Some legend strange and vague— 
That n midnight host of spectres puls 
Beieagurd the walls of Prague. 
Beside the Moldau's rushing stream, 
The wan moon overhead, 
There stood, as m an awful dream, 
The army of the dead. 
\N hite as the sea-fog, landward bound, 
The spectral camp vs as seen. 
And with a sorrowful, deep sound, 
I he river flowed between. 
No other voice nor sour.d was there, 
No drum, nor sentry's pace ; 
The mist like banners clasp'd the air, 
As clouds with cloud* embrace. 
But when the old cathedtal bell 
Proclaimed the hour of prayer, 
The white pavilion rose and tell 
On the alarmed air. 
Down the broad vallev, fast and far, 
Thetrnubhd armv fl'»d ; 
l p rose the glorious morning star,— 
ihe ghastly host nut dead. 
1 have read in the marvelous hearts of man,' 
1 hat strange and mystic scroll, 
That an army oi phantoms vast and wan, 
lielcjgutr the human s ul. 
Encamp'd 1 cm Jc Life’s ru*hing stream. 
1 tu cy’s mis v l.ght. 
Gu antic 'hup* < and -ha lows gleam 
Portent iou» through the night. 
Upon its midnight battle ground 
‘I he spec ruS camp is seen, 
And. with a sorrow Ml, deep sound, 
I’.owa the it.vcr of L ie between. 
And. w hvn thesoUmn and deep church-bcll 
K .treats the soul to prav, 
the t| 
The fcha h.mi sweep a 'nv. 
D'.i«n the broad Vn> f Tears afar 
I h *pe trai an)}* 5 tied ; 
faith shmciii a* a morn, g star, 
Our g. .tatly tears arc head. 
if 0rif0p0inicnrr. 
[ C .'-ittnucd from wttk btjort last.'* 
I am «. j p wed t > «d iv ry an J th spread >1 
it, t r a., liter reason, it carri'* wim it an 
ut ^
 
.< r-j r --ritation. it no e-m e suns ar«* 
made hv the s-»uth if tn^ylall hack on their 
•rigiuai state rights, h* 11 •utsidc or prior t > 
t e I d-T.il compact; if the slav-hubling 
•‘ta!*a lat :it ..dvantag-*, and still leniain 
within th-- uni 11 ■ 1 tiie.’*-- states, th* n I say 
slavery carries with it an unjust p-pr-aetita- 
tion. 
1 believe they now have tw nty- *nc Repre- 
sentatives ir f mgrens, I ns d < n slave i-r.-p 
,-rtv. Mill I t;ti 1 no fault with it, if th-1 
slave stai»*»* will lulfi'.l their part ol the con- 
tract. All the 0 tncessions and e mipr »:m>«* 
made by the N rlh, or M»uth, in t » finm- 
tiun ol the gov rnui’-ni should h: fubtil.ed to 
the letter. A uni n of these stut-s Could, 
r ev r have been c-»n-um tied, wit out c »n 
c s> *n and utuicai agreement* from all parts 
of the Union. 
It is contended by the south, that they 
should Carry their slaves into any of the 
territories ol the United Mates, on the ground 
t at they are pr«*J*crfy, and that they have1 
as good a right to take their property into 
the territories, as thep-oj ■*•of the north have 
theirs. 1 would u»k, has tliere n -t always 
bwn a distinction made in this country, b 
iHccn slate* and other property ? I’he con- 
stitution of our government makes a distinct 
ion, ull the law* enacted on that subject by 
congress from the formation of the g iv em- 
inent down uiak a a distinction, you cannot 
tind on the r -cords of th«country, where any 
other being or thing, has been prohibited! 
from landing in our |*»rts, we can bring into, 
this country any species of projn rry know n 
to our government, land it. pay the dutio 
and take it away. SUv-s you cannot, and 
(he reason tor this distinction is quite appar- 
ent, (.vide Irow the law prohibiting their be-, 
ing landed.) 
ihc imp -rtati *n snl entry, of all proper- 
tv or go-»d*, is under the laws and regulation 
of the general government, slaves do not 
Coine under the meaning, ot property or 
g »»o*Js. .is interpreted by t e government,they 
are sectional j ropertv. and c,.n only *xi>t by ■ 
local law, the importation of th* u», into the 
United Mates. i» declared piracy, the high- 
est crime known to our laws 
In many countries the imp *rt duties are 
high on ail description ol good* r prop- rty. 
so much so that me consumer is completely 
trodden d -w with the eXh .rbitant demands 
by th- wav of duties, in some countries they 
hare their Royal m •noj-oli *. in others, t.u 
imp rt duties* on many urlicl-a are so high, 
it amounts to a prohibition, but her in the 
1 
fluted Mat- m, the duties on the >mp -nation 1 
I a slave, is siill htjhtr for it hangs the i u- 
1 it r r Kidoupp r »-y t:.e n,-ek on a gdlow* 
ulmo>t .is hijh as Hainan s. 
that 1. me property tint the people of «)»-• 
lave ,Ultes, demand .."all he earn'd into the 
1 rutuMe*. uu lha fame fo' ting, or under ua 
favorable circumstance* a, the J.pie ut the 
lrce ,-ite*. would c.nry a bag ut coffee, or 
any ether imp-rled article, or other jroj*r- 
'if slave* w.-re property by any natural; 
right, or rational right, we might he induc- 
ed to e laid, r the eu'j.-ct, hut they are not 
property hv any right hot by an arbitrary 
wrong, rl property at all. 
It there c ill Is- property in man (which 1 
d n ,t admit) they arc property within tin- 
local lawsot any state or slate* making them 
so, hut without the limits of such local law, | 
they ar6 n<»t, the slave holder hm n*> rights 
over the slave*, outside of the local law that 
binds him, except what the constituti m pro-. 
tides, and that only to reclaim the fugitive. j 
The claim set up lor protection ol slave prop- j 
erty, in the territoreee, is un alter thought, 
aud is one of the encroachments attempted ; 
to tie grasped,among others of the same class, 
and is as novel, as lor the right to carry them j 
there, both stand upon the same Inundation, j 
and both equally alsiurd. 
1 will re|sit what I have already intima- 
ted, that the rep-a! of the Missouri t ompro- 
miac, and the attempt to form slav. ry 
on an 
unwilling |.ople in Kansas, has done more 
to distrai t the Couneib. of the nation and 
the c udidemr of the pc pie than any other 
transaction the government ever undert .ok 
11a- whole history of that unfortunate terri- 
turv ii* * ta'«* «d* uninitiated fraud. 
territorial officers wen- appointed, and 
withdrawn or compelled to r 1 
attempting to dojustiec, fra' r- p 
tioed at the election* aI!‘* m 
ejmpt t encourage it. murderers arid 
r •>- 
tiers were rewarded with officustn pr 'P 1,1 
t the enormity of their crimes; h 
.use 
•Mon* and hams were burned, pastures 
and 
fell* pillaged. printing preset* destroyed and 
peaceful citizens murdered, women and chil- 
dren were driven from their homes without 
shelter from the winds and the storms. 
Such were the cold blooded and brutal 
crimes committed on the early settlers of that territory. The usual toils, hardships and privntions of the pioneers of a new 
country is quite sufficient—then add all that 
has taken place and all that has been inflict- 
ed on the early settlers of Kansas, with the 
horrors of the assassin, and you have inhu- 
manity without a cause, together with it a 
long catalogue of crimes that would equal if 
not outstrip the pirates, and I can conjec- 
ture something of the manner in which 
they wreak out their vengeance on those 
that have never harmed them, for I have hud 
t» contend with them, and now l>enr upon 
my person marks of their violence. 
W hat was the occasion for all the crimes 
and destruction of property in that territo- 
ry? Simply to establish Slavery there and 
nothing else. 
Establish Slavery throughout the territo- 
ries of the United States, and you have a 
country with no safety in the future. En- 
slaved men whether white or black, when 
their nuirdxrrs liecome sufficient, when their 
Physical force is adequate to the task, will 
lo »s n their shackles and throw off the 
chains that bind them. The secret of St. 
Domingo might give some clue. Sprcnd 
Slavery throughout the territories of the 
United States and the inhabitants of those 
territories may have occasion sums time in 
the history of the world to say that it would 
have *>een fitter for the human race, or for 
t cm at b-.ist, if the wo>dman's ax had nev- 
er been heard in this country—better that 
the gre n pastures, with their flocks and 
herds skipping <>v- r hill and dale, and the 
cultivate fields ladened with the rich har- 
vest had remained a wilderness, better by 
far that those mighty rivers extending far 
into t c interior of the country, and capa- 
ble of Injuring forth upon their bosoms sus- 
tenance for teeming millions,had rolled their 
i' .__i i: 
to the deep 
The all-absorbing question now is the ex- 
tension ol slavery throughout the territories, 
or the severing of the Union of these States, 
While the peopleoftbe North will do all 
they can hon uably. to prevent the spread ol 
Slavery throughout the territories, they will 
do equally as uiueh to prevent the separa- 
tion of these confederated States 
T.ie pe iplu of the X irtli ar a uni jn abid- 
ing and conservative people, the union of 
these States isvaluahle to th m,and if valu- 
able 11 t le p -oplc of the N jrth it is doubly 
sj to the South. They kn nr and fed the 
value of their own |ers mal safety, they 
know and feel it too sensibly to rush madly 
into such a wild and disaster ms scheme 
without a cause, although S >uth Carolina by 
h -r convention lias declared l»er separation, 
still their interest, their sa'cty and their 
happiness, will,in the sober, second thought, 
prep in derate in favor of their remaining 
■ piictly within the circle of the union of 
these States. 
A 1th lugh slavery is so abhorrent to a ma- 
i jritv of the people of the free States, still I 
would not touch sj much as the hem of its 
garment to interior.* with it in the States 
» Here it now exists. The people of the old 
> ,utin rn States lound the institution with 
them at the cl ise ol the Revolution and 
adopted it as their own offspring, it now cx- 
j,t„ there bv force of 1 H-al law, and can only 
K-1 flu wed by the name process unless they 
h ive insurrection, and that is more revolting 
than Slavery itself. 
It never was intended ir expected hy those 
that brought together the materials for our 
government that Slavery should spread 
throughout the entire domain—it was ex- 
|,eeted that the limits it then had was the fi- 
nal extent of its boundaries 
Is the uniou of these States to he broken 
up, the walls and bulwarks that have sur- 
rounded us and protected us, the arches 
through which vve have safely passed and the 
•anopy that has overshadowed us and shel- 
tered us from the wind and the storms of the 
■neinies of freed on ? Are all these to be 
broken d twn and demolished with the bat- 
tering rams of slavery? 
Is that which cost "the blood and treasure 
•f our ancestors, that which outweighs all 
ithcr events and all other considerations,and 
111 icks the 1 jftiest llighl of human eulogy ? 
Is it all to Is- laid aside and I irgotten in the 
struggle of the taskmaster for in -re power? 
Mav we not hope notwithstanding all we 
hear !r un time t » time that the surcand aw- 
ful calamity will take place, that the storm 
that has lieen gathering w ill not hurst upon 
us to the destruction of our l uion, hut that 
the cl .u ls th.t have l>ecn so ominous of evil 
will clear away, the fine blue sky willsaju 
ipiiear an to sun with his iuid-day spleu- 
1 ir will send firth his rays of life and lieau- 
tv. and with the use of our sextants, will re- 
veal to us our tr ie position,and the good old 
Slop of state with Abraham Lincoln at the 
elm, nil, sail majfccaily on towards her 
p rt of destina im, which is the uuioa of 
these States now and forever 
Very Respectfully 
William Uonti.vs. 
From Wxsiiivqtox. Wo copy tho f-llow- 
ing from the Washington dispatches ul the 
New Y -rk Times 
•• rue Commissioners from South Carolina 
have isv-'ii com ill unieating by telegraph to- 
i. I'.oVorov S mth Carolina. 
lie tj|egra| lied to them that ho was notitie 1 
t o irture of the revenue cutter 11 ir- 
riet Lane for Fort Sumter, with sealed du- 
aches from Washington,hut that she could 
;„,t come over the bar dxcept und t the 
while tl ig ; otherwise, sh* would be fired 
upon bu Ike Siutk Caroma troops. This is 
true.on I mbtedly. ullliougn the Commission- 
ITS 111 ole a great effort to keep it a secret 
from every one. 
Col llu -er, the Postmaster 01 Charleston, 
has forwarded an order to the Post Office 
1) Tiartment for $440 worth of postage 
stamps, for the use of the Charleston office. 
The Deportment post|ioiie8 tilling tho order 
for the present. Only twelve postmasters 
have resigned in South Carolina. No con- 
tractor lor carrying the mails has yet inti- 
mated a wish to throw up his contract. 
From the Tribune's dispatches : 
•• General Scott intends to he present and 
wasist officially at Mr. Lincoln s inauguration 
and will give the prestige of Ins name and 
character to the becoming observance of that 
occasion The threats which are now foolish- 
ly circulated bv reckless presses are 
disre- 
•irdcili re. The people ol \\ ashington w ill 
fake care ,o preserve irder, and to protect 
tlivms. il a against ruffianism, from whatever 
, ,rt -r and if volunteers to defend the laws 
ire needed.there will he plenty on the spot, 
pi,, Philadelphia Bulletin, lias the folluw- 
ln” 
WasHiNOTosi. Dec. 31—11 A M. 
Messrs. Crittenden and Douglas have just 
received dispatches Irom Georgia, asking 
whether, in their opinion, there was any 
hone fir the conservatives, as Senator foom 
> s 
disi atees had unsettled things thore. /i ll, Senators r plied, We hope for he 
nohts of the South, there is hopes oj the 
lie- 
u i CHng to the f uj 
^UocdUncoujJ. 
A Border Heroine. 
BY’pDWARD 8. ELLIS. 
At the close of the Revolutionary war, 
the tide of emigration commenced pouring 
into the Great Northwest, with unexampled 
rapidity. Kentucky, as it is known, was 
the dividing ground between civilization 
and barbarism. Even by the savages it 
was considered neutral territory belong- 
ing to no one, and upon which all trespas- 
sed w ith the same peril. 
‘But, westward the star of empire ever 
takes its way; ‘and even the awful gloom 
that hung around the Darx and Uloody 
<1 round, could stay it hut for a season,— 
First, the great Daniel Boone plunged in- 
to its perilous eanebrakes, and then oth- 
ers followed, until in ime it became one 
of the proudest States of our glorious con- 
federacy. 
At the time of which wc write, there 
were two passes to Kentucky and the ad- 
joining country, viz: the Ohio River and 
Boone’s Trace—the latter simply a 'blaz- 
ed path,’ leading from South Kentucky to I 
North Caroliua. Must of the emigrants 
preferred to pass in flat-boats down the river 
at the risk of being decoyed ashore, bold- 
ly attacked by an overwhelming force, or 
'outwitted by the co: simulate cunning of 
their foes. 
But there were a few who took Boone's 
Trace and followed it clear through, the 
wilderness swarming with hordes of sav- O 
• •> rwoj Thnsn trim htitl v tn at. 
tempt this, generally formed themselves 
into bands, numbering at least twenty men 
who were armed to the teeth, and ever on 
the alert. Besides this they generally 
h id among them several scouts of rangers, 
whose duty was to guide and warn them 
of any ambush or scheme of the Indians. 
Those were the days when such men as 
Kenton, Brady, MeAuthur, McCleland, 1 
O'Bannion, White, and a host of other 
border heroes, lived and acted, and each 
uf whose lives would make a volume 
more wonderful than the history ol the 
knights of the olden time. 
One pleasant afternoon in the autumn 
of 1794, a company numbering some thir- 
ty men, with about the same number of 
women and children, were making their 
way over the ‘Trace.’ They wore pro- 
ceeding leisurely along, their teams walk- 
ing slowly and lazily forward and the men 
[chatting and relating stories to while away 
| the monotony of the long and dreary 
march. Most ot the worn u were in large 
j covered wagons witu their children, al- 
though, now and then, several might bo 
seen stretching their limbs for a few min- 
utes, by walking beside their wagons’—[ 
Two thirds of the men were moun ed on : 
horseback, while the others trudge 1 mer- 
j rily on foot. 
It was a pietuesque sight the plodding 
I meekeyed oxen, dragging the lumbering 
i baggage wagons, in which the rosy face ot 
more than one happy youngster coul l be 
I seen ; the mounted pioneers, with their ri- 
fles slung over their shoulders, so as to be 
(ready at a moments wanting,—and the 
reckless drivers plunging fearlessly ahead 
as though no thought of danger had ever 
entered their heads. 
It is needless to say that all were fully 
armed—and the scouts were oit—-scouts 
were ahead, in the rear, and on either 
side, who were ranging the forest with 
such caution and suspicion that hardly 
the fall of a leaf escaped their vision. 
In the very hindermost wagon was Mrs. 
Childs and her daughter Sarah. The lat- 
ter was a brave, joyous hearted girl, 
I some fifteen or sixteen years of age, upon 
whom it was impossible to make the 
j least impression of the peril the company 
daily underwent. The father was walk- 
: ing upon one side of the wagon chatting 
with a companion, casting his eyes now I 
and then ahead as if to note the progress [ 
[of the train. The mother had fallen into a 
dose unmindful of the capers ot her child, 
who for the last hour or so hud betrayed 
an unusual restlessness. 
! As soon as the mother was fairly uu-, 
eoncious, the girl arose to her ieet, peered j 
[cautiously out, and with a light bound 
sprung out of the rear of the wagon and 
! secreted herself in the woods. 
Her intention in doing this was per- 
| f-ctly innoeeut. Through the afternoon 
she had noticed a peculiar looking berry 
I growing abundantly in the woods ami had j 
nctitioned to her father that she miirht be 
allowed to pick a lew. licin^ reiu>eu, 
'the willful little thing determined that 
she would do it at all hazards. She 
j could see no reason why he should deny 
such a simple request. The Indians had j 
not disturbed them as yet, and she could 
not believe they would at all. She had no 
personal fear for herself. 
As soon as the train had passed a few 
rods farther she sprang up and started in 
quest of tho ooveted berries. She was 
obliged to go quite a distance before find- 
ing them, but iu a short time she stum- 
bled npon a creek, tho margin of which 
abounded with them, and she lost no time 
in filling her apron. 
It was while bhc was thus engaged 
that a singular terror all at once took 
possession of her. It seemed as though 
some horrid monster was approaching 
her, and she had no power to flee or resist 
him. Faint and trembling she couched 
to the earth, and waited for it to approach 
or pass by. 
A moment later, and the bushes upon 
the opposite side of the creek prrtcd, and 
through tho iusterstiees before her. she 
discovered the forms of several Indians, 
apparently in consultation. For a mo-1 
ment she was too terrified to notice them,! 
but in abort time recovered her self pos- 
session and from her hiding place noticed 
every movement. Whut was her horror 
to discern the dead body of one of their 
scouts, doubled up on the ground a short 
distance from them ! Instantly the whole 
truth flashed across her mind. These In- 
dians had succeeded in killing him with- 
out alarming the others, an! were at 
that moment planning an attack upon the 
emigrant train. She felt certain that it 
had halted at the conning of the stream 
before her, and would probably encamp 
for the night. The guard being slain, an 
attack could be made without exciting 
suspicion upon the part of the travellers j 
before it was too late to offer successful ( 
resistance. 
The brave girl reflected for a moment. 
Her heart sickened at the thought of the 
awful massacre which threatened her j 
friends, and all fear of personal danger | 
was lost in the one great fear for them.— 
How to act, she could not determine at > 
nice. She thought of rising to her feet. | 
md rushing screaming down the stream. ( 
with the absolute certainty of being shot f 
icrsclf; but this would only hasten the _ 
issault, without giving due warning. No: j 
whatever was done, must be in such a man- 
icr that the suspicions of the emigrants 
would be aroused before the ludiaus were _ 
iware of it. , 
Her situation was at present such, that 
the could do nothing without attracting t 
ittention from the Indians opposite, who 
were still in earnest consultation. Ac- 
cordingly she worked her way cautiously j 
laekwarda, until there were enough bush- v 
;s between herself and them to screen her 
novements. Then she stealthily crept ^ 
tome twenty yards down stream, and once j 
norc approaeed the margin. Here she s 
'cached down and disturbed the water in > 
:he hope of making its muddy appearance 
iiiiiiM iuu aucmiuu ui uci uicuuc.- 
Fearing, however, to trust to this alone. * 
she made her way back into the wood, t 
tnd commenced approaching the encamp- 
inent. 
But she had gone but a short distance | 
when she was made aware that, under the 
oresent circumstances, such an exploit was 
utterly impossible. The Indians were all j 
iround her. and hardly a movement could 
oe mode without rendering her discovery 
unavoidable. The suppressed signals of | 
dieir scouts reached her ears constantly. 
Still unable to remain in ouo position, y 
die continued creeping forward on her _s 
lands and knees, gradually lessening the 
iistance between herself an l her friend. y 
until frightned at her own temerity, she 
suddenly halted. As she did so something 
.•old touched her hand, and upon looking 
it it she discovered that it was stained c 
with blood. The grass was trampled 
town and the bushes broken and dripping ;| 
,vith blood, as though some death strug- f 
;le had taken place. Upon looking fur- ( 
bur, she saw a rifle lying upon the ground 0 
ind upon examination, discovered to her 
•uprise, that it was still loaded. She y 
soncluded that it was here their seout had 
seen slain, though it was a mystery how 
iis body came to be on the opposite side. 
At first she laid the rifle down again, 1 
intending to leave it, but, upon second 
diought she took it and secreted herself a 
n the bushes. Just then she heard aj^ 
footstep, an 1 looking, discovered a crouch-j | 
mg Shawnee Indian, who was gazing uponij 
tier in unbounded surprise. Hardly | 
knowing what she did, she raised her rifle 
ind shot him through the breast. Then.; | 
without waiting to see whether he was t 
Jain, she bounded to her feet an I fled like £ 
t deer. 
A shot from the outlying scouts, was j 
the signal of danger to the emigrats, and ( 
upon hearing this, they instantly formed 
themselves in a position to repel assault, ( 
and await anxiously for further demou- 
nt rations. The absence of the girl had 
been noticed; the most painful apprelien- 
sions were felt for her, and the shot al- ( 
most rendered the parents frantic, liut y 
to their unbounded joy the truant (laugh- ( 
ter appeared among them, and relate l y 
what had occurred. The Indians, finding! 
the emigrants so well prepared, made no 
attack,although their scouts followed them | 
all of the next day, and our friends final-; 
ly reached their destination without fur- j. 
thor molestation. The heroine of our lit-1 | 
sketch is still living at lied Bank, New | 
Jersey; and although an aged woman, 
this incident in her life is still remembered. 
She emigrated from the West some years j 
since, but while there Sarah W.Child wasj 
well known along the frontier as one of its 
many heroines. ! * I 
C7*The self examining society has pro-| , 
posel the following queries to all persons , 
about this financial period : I i 
1. Does it eost anything to print a 
newspaper ? <; 
2. flow long can a printer afford to , 
furnish a paper without pay ? 
3. Do printers eat, drink, and wear , 
clothing? \ j 
4. it they ao, now uo tney get it. 
5. I)o I pay for my paper? 
6. Is not this particular period a first 
rate time to pay up ? 
O* An anti-tobacco lecturer lately 
spoke so powerfully against the use of to- ; 
bacco, that several of his audience went i 
home and burned their cigars—holding 
one end in their mouths by way of pun- 
ishmeut. j; 
C7“The luckiest fellow that ever lived , 
might have woes enough, if he set himself 
seriously to work hunting them up. They 
arc like invisible specks of dust; you; 
dou't seo them uutil you put on your spec- 
tacles. But then is it worth whilo to put ] 
bn your spectacles to discover what is a 
great deal better left alone ? j 
I 
An editor in Michigan is in a fix. lie; 
dunned a subscriber lor his subscription ; 
lie refused to pay, and threatened to flog ] 
the editor if he stopped the paper ! 
CUT* Good humor and good sense go 
hand in hand together. Tour man who , 
is perpetualy serious is a dangerous per- 
son, sure, in the long run, to degenerate 
into a morose fanatic. 
-Henry Winter Davis has wiitten n 
pitriotie and eloquent letter in favor of the 
Union and against a meeting ot the Mary- 
land Legislature. 
The Drunken Pilot. 
A spirited letter-writer in the N. Y 
Tribune gives description of a voyage he 
nd a few friends made on the coast of 
daine, in which they encountered the dan- 
;ers of shipwreck and loss of life at the iands of a toper. Read shipmates, and 
ake warning: 
It was now nigh high tide, and theskip- 
ier, who had been on shore seeking for a 
slot, came on board with one of the I)ecr 
slanders, a singularly queer looking fcl- 
dw, who had offered for half a dollar to 
avigate the sloop through the channel.— 
Ve hoisted sail immediately, and with a 
oisterous wind, were soon scudding over 
he places on which I had walked dry- 
hod but a few hours before. It was a 
efficiently perilous passage. There was 
ittle enough water anywhere, and the 
hannel was diversified by huge patches of 
ocks, some sunken and others rising to the 
urfuce. Our new pilot, instead of at- 
ending to his duty, gave himself wholly 
ip to the contemplation of a heap of sea 
ucumbers, the fruits of the Professor’s 
redging, which lay on deck. He was 
cry voluble when ho first came on board. 
Jut the moment his eyes lighted on these 
trangc animals he was struck dumb with 
stonishment. He fell ou his hands and 
nees before the heap, which he scrutin- 
setl in every possible way, by handling, 
moilin'', and touching with his tongue.— 
leantime we wore running at a furious 
ate amid rocks and shoals, which the old 
dot at the helm was avoiding as best he 
Oulu, uuui me aimuus 
mg in alarm for our safety his habitual 
oliteness, touched the new comer with 
is foot, and told him to get up and mind 
is business. 
He rose reluctantly to liis feet, his eyes 
till fixed on the sea-cucumbers, exclaim- 
:ig, Lor-a-mighty gosh ninety, what are 
e going to do with them.” 
•• Cook ’em,” said the Assyrian, who had 
een eyeing the fellow with intense dis- 
ust, and if we get on the rocks we’ll 
ook you ; so you had better look out 
harp.” 
The hint was taken, and the Islander 
•ithdrawing his gaze from the sea-cucum- 
ers, glanced at the surrounding waters, 
nd presently gave to our old Pilot some 
ircetions how to steer. Here a new diffi- 
ulty arose. The old man did not eom- 
rehend the terms used by the new comer, 
nd for awhile great confusion and uproar 
aged on the sloop, which seemed likely 
> terminate only in her going to pieces 
n the rocks. ?hc two pilots grew angry 
nd excited, and hurled their mutual 
rath at each other from tho adverse ends 
f the vessel, till the Skipper interposed 
nd took upou himself the part of inter- 
re ter. 
For a little while everything went well 
nough, till the irresistible sea-cucumbers 
gain attracted the Islander’s attention. 
Quitting his post at the bow, he ran to the 
cap an 1 fell again on his knees to exam- 
ic them, asking at the same time a vol- 
■v of incoherent questions. The irritated 
kipper, seizing him by the arm, led him 
aek to the bow, where he talked to him 
arnestly for a minute or two, and then 
limit aft to the cockpit, where we were all 
athere 1. The fellow's as drunk as a 
ion," he whispered to us through his set 
■cth, I didn't find it out till just now. 
1‘will be a wonder if we ever get sate in- 
tile Reach with such a fellow as that. 
Here was a pleasant prospect, truly.— 
'he win 1 was blowing almost a gale; and 
s we knew by uur own examination while 
he tiJc was out, the channel through 
rhich wo were passing abounded with 
eels and shoals. The soberest Palinurus 
roul 1 have found it hard enough, nppnr- 
ntly, to guide a vessel through ; and we 
tore trusting to the skill ol a drunken 
jo for, whose wits at the best were evi- 
ently none of the brightest or steadiest, 
'o do the fellow justice, however, he did 
now the channel perfectly, and we got at 
ast safely into KJgemoggiu Reach, a 
road sound running for several miles be- 
wcen Deer Island and the mainland.— 
Vith this sound our seamen were well ac- 
[uainted, and besides, we had a good chart 
f it, so that we nee led no further pilot- 
There wan something in the aspect ol 
he Deer Islander which strongly ex ited 
he ire ot* the Assyrian, who stepped up 
o him as he was about to get into the 
lory to he rowed ashore by the Skipper, 
nd, taking him gently by the throat, sol- 
ninly adiwoniahul him never to uii>lcrt:tKc 
rhile ilrunk, to act as pilot, assuring him 
h.it he had run a very close chance of bo- 
ng flung overboard, and might not, on a 
oeond like occasion, escape so easily.— 
lo gave him a few shakes to settle this 
Jvice in his memory, and then politely 
.asisted him into the dory, which theskip- 
ier was holding alongside. 
’fhc fellow appeared to he somewhat 
.bashed by the Assyrian's parting injunct* 
on, aud hung his head in silence, 
--Tho Hrrald correspondent says that 
South Carolina in taking forciblo possession 
if government property, and in seizing the 
oveuue cutter, is not sustained by one in t n 
T the most ultra southern men. 
Boston. Jan. 2d. 
A dispatch received at Palmer's Nows 
loom says that the II msc Committee have 
manitnously adopted Mr. Crittendon » com* 
iromiae proposition. 
Cu tr.t.KSTON. Jan. 1st. 
The President of the Convention has re- 
ived highly important communications 
Min the S. C. Commissioners at Washing, 
on. 
Vessel Missing.—Tho Culms Adoertisrr 
ays : The schooner T. C. Bartlett, Capt. 
lailett, sailed trom Boston on Saturday, 
Joe. 1st, bound to this port with a valuable 
:argu of general merchandise, and has not 
ince been board of. It is supposed that she 
oundered in the severe gale of the following 
reek. 
pjrWIiy are Presidents like vu>*.J» iiAB 
Because they associate 
Maine Legislature. 
Wednesday, Jan. 9. 
Senate—The President anncauccd the 
joint standing committee* on th« part of the 
Senate, and the same were sent down. 
A communication was received from lion. 
B. D. Me teal I, Counci lor el. c accejting the 
office. 
The President laid before the Senate a 
communication from II >n. Joeiah H. Drum- 
mond, signifying his acceptance of the office 
of Attorncy’Oeneral. 
Mr. Andrews, of Kork, offered the follow- 
ing : 
Ordered—That so much of the Governor's 
Address us relates to chap SO, sec 53 of the 
K S (commonly known as the personal liber- 
ty lawjbe referred to the committee on the 
judiciary, and that said committee be re- 
quested to inquire and report whether there 
is anything in said law in conflict with the 
Constitution of this State or the United 
Slap* ; or of any law of Congress made in 
conformity therewith. 
The order was laid on the table, and sub- 
sequently taken up and passed. 
On motion, a committee was appointed to 
receive, sort und count the votes for a U. S. 
Senator, who reported os follows: Whole 
number 29; necessary to a choice 15; Lot 
M. Morrill hud 29. 
lie further reported that the committee 
had scaled up the votes. The report was ac- 
cepted, and Lot M. Morili was declared elect- 
ed on the part of the Senate. 
Bill (irorn the House) to regulate the al- 
teratii n of the limits of wards in cities, wo* 
twice re id and passed to be engrossed. 
A message was received from the House by 
its C lerk that Hon. Lot M. Morrill had been 
elected on the part of the House U. 8. Sena- 
tor in place of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, re- 
signed. 
The President then declared the election of 
lion. Lot M. Morrill U. S. Senator. 
The committee on engrossed bills report* d 
an act regulating the alteration of ward lim- 
its in cities. Kcport accepted, and the bill 
was passed to be enacted. 
Wednesday, Jan. 9 
IIoesk.—A communication was received 
from Hon. J. II. Drummond, signifying his 
acceptance of the office of Attorn*y-Ueuerul. 
The Speaker anpounccd the following 
suinuing cumuiuuw m uic «u«oc 
On Finance—Jewett, of Bangor, Fisher, 
of Bath, Farwell, of Rockland, t’urkin*, of 
Kennebnnkport, Spring, of Portland, Page, 
of Fort Kent, Rowell, Hallowed. 
On Elections—Whitney, of Oxford, Nor- 
cross, of Charleston, Skolfield, of Brunswick, 
Clark, of New Portland, Wyman, of Augus- 
ta, Eiton, of Jay, Brown, of Hampden. 
On County Estimates—Smith, of Starke, 
Monroe, of Livermore, Low. of Ilodgdon, 
Stevens, of New Gloucester, Taylor, of New 
Sharon, Allen, of Sedgwick, Percival, of 
Woodstock, McLean, of Aina, Norcrose, of 
Charleston, Barrows, of Blanchard, Patten, 
of Topsham, Sanborn of Liberty, Worm- 
wood, of Crawlord, Swcetser, ol Saco. 
On Pay Roll—Nyu, ol Fairfield, Erskine, 
of VVhiteficld, Boedy, ot Phillips, Ricker, of 
Milo, llovt, of Rumf'ord, Hamilton, of Water- 
town, Rideout, of Garland. 
On Engrossed Bills— Stetson, of Damar- 
iscotta, Clark, of Springfield. Hinds, of Bris- 
tol, Dexter, of Auburn, Perkius, of Gardin- 
er, Webber, ol St. Albans, Emerson, of East 
Macbias. 
On Bills in Third Reading—Case, of Ken- 
duskeag, Botiney, of Minot, F'oster, of Port- 
land, Blake, ol Mt. Vernon, Sanborn, of Lib- 
erty, Walton, of Mercer, Clark, of Liming- 
ton. 
On Change of Names—Gilkey, oflslosbo- 
ro’, Ilolway, of Palmyra, Small, of Deer Isis, 
Boedy of Phillips, McLean of Aina. 
On Leave of Absence—Goodwin of Brown- 
field, Cousins of Poland. Merrill of Fulinjuth 
Door of Jonesport, Crowell of Winterport, 
Wliitehouse of Vussalboro’, Holton ot Booth- 
hay. 
A communication was received from B. D. 
Metcalf, Councilor elect, signifying his ac- 
ceptance of the trust. 
Uu motion of Mr. Teague of Turner, an 
oril er was passed referring the several portions 
of the Governor's Message, under their vari- 
ous topics, to the appropriate committees. 
The joint standing committees were filled 
upon the part of the llouso. 
Mr. Fox of Portland, by leave, laid upon 
the table a bill “to regulate the alteration of 
the limits of wards in cities,” which was 
twice read and It I-- oclock, this day, as- 
signed for a third reading. 
On m >ti in of Mr. F’ox, 
Ord.red— That the committee on judicia- 
ry be directed to inquire into the expendency 
of s ) amending the l..ws relating to mortga- 
ges ol personal pmp-Tty us jn ire effectually 
11 protect the rights ol mortgages. 
In Convention.—Al 11 o'clock both 
branches united in Convention, lion. B d). 
Mi tcalf. Councilor elect, appeared and was 
qualified. 
Jutm L. Ilodsdon was elected Adjutant- 
Ge.u r.il fur the current political year. 
Horst.—“Act to regulate the alteration 
of limits of wards in cities.'' wus read a 
third time, and was put upon its passage to 
lie engrossed. 
Mr. Buxton raised a point of order, and 
contended that under the. rules the bill must 
lie over one day—having been reported by no 
committee. 
The Chair explained that special leave was 
granted by the House, and iho time for th# 
third reading assigned. 
Mr. Bjxt n moved to lay the bill on the 
table. 
Mr. Fox sai l that the bill was very simple 
and upheld the doctrinal of popular sover- 
eignty to their lull extent, givingto the peo- 
ple the right to alter the limits of the wards 
as they may desire, so that the city govern- 
ment which may chance to be in power shall 
u it alt-r these at its pleasure, and against 
tho will ot the people. It may so happen 
t mt a city government may be in power, yet 
the popular vote may be largely against them. 
Kv re-districting the city, and by making 
Hues in various zig-s.ig uirecuuns, inuy bmj 
so cut up tliu city us tu retain power for 
! toils, though the popular vote should be four 
i hundred or more against them. There was 
! reason for immediate action. This very 
night, perhaps, the government of some city 
| may undertake the very acts the bill is do- 
j signed to prevent. 
Mr. Buxton agreed with the gentleman from 
Portland as to the general principle of allow* 
j ing the people to rule ; hut lie disapproved 
of this hot haste in pushing through u hill 
of this character—a matter of purely special 
legislation—mid r the pretence of changing 
the ge o ral law upon the subject. 
Mr. Buxton eal.el for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. Fox objected t) this as unnecessary. 
The yeas and nays were ordered by a vote 
of 2d yeas to 9U nays—more than ouc-filth 
voting vea. 
Mr. Gould of Thomasten, moved the ref- 
erence of the bill to the judiciary committee. 
Mr. MoCrillis sold he learned that delay 
was equivalent to defeat, and that a neigh- ■ 
boring City Government was about to gerry 
mandcr the city. He was uot alraid to meet 
the question to-day. 
The House refused to refer. 
The yeas aud nays were then tiken on the 
passage of the hill to ho engr.assed. and re- 
sulted as follows : Yeas 118, Nays 27. 
On motion of Mr. Dyer, 
Ordered, That a Committee of five he ap- 
point d by the chair to receive, sort and 
count the votes f r a United States Senator. 
The result of the balloting was us iollows: 
Whole number id votes 147 ; Lot M. Mor- 
1 rill had 121, George F. Shepley 23. 
A message was received from the Senate, 
1 announcing the election, by that budy, of 
lion. Lot M. Morrill, to fill the vacancy in 
the United States Senate, occasioned by the 
resignation of lion. Iiunnilial Hamlin. 
Go motion of Mr. Low, of llodgdon, a 
similar message was sent to the Sonatc,„Mtii >i«. 
lorming that body of the chili--- ’-1 -' 
M. Morrill on ||s> ■ """ 
i:"J' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
* i—wr~~ 'lanMMHHMi 
nntl rtfrrrt'H % Ofinhnh- 
i*.mts. .>1 r.,r« t> have tvrt .iu Ihm-Ik of N.»r- 
" iy r. -;i*fnV't4» \ t» Par?.. of M > .** 15. Uko- 
n in, M »y r »{ llallowoll, and aim for al« 
t* 1-ati tff lin** In-twr n t»ic city of Hallow- ti art.| tS** town of Farming;laie; of Mvm 
k nn«i ala., for net of incorporation of 
I’nri^ Hill \«Mdvmr ; of Itarid W'rwtfornn- tiioritv to < mnty ComiiimtfiHrrt). 
A *fjouvii*,,l. 
33t'i Congress— 2d Session. 
TV !!iN .ton, Nondny, Jan. 14. 1801. 
Si N •. n -Al r. Higler introduced a hill 
pn’V" •!■!_' nmendinents to the Constitution. 
i*io people to vote on th" 12th of Februa- 
ry whether they will except them. 
Mr Wilson moved their reference to 
the Jud ieiary Committee. 
Mr. Bigler ohjecte 1. 
Mr. Truml'a 11 said the bill pro|)ose<i to 
change the Constitution in a constitution- 
al wav. and so important a hill, changing 
tea fundamental laws of the country, 
should he referred. 
After soui: debate Mr. Wilson with- 
drew his motion. 
Air. Crimes offered a resolution re- 
questing the President to communicate 
any inl'ormnti : regarding attempts made 
and contemplated by a large body of men 
to interfere with the navigation of the 
Mississippi river, and what efforts have 
been made to suppr *ss them. Laid over. 
Air. Wilson introduced a resolution in- 
structing the Military Committee to re- 
port the appropriation made at the last 
session to complete the Washington aque- 
duct had been expended according to the 
plan aul estimate by Capt Meigs, with 
]sower to s.md tor persons and papers. 
Mr. Mason e lied in the resolution 
as' lug th S I'e'arv of \\ ar to communi- 
cate inform tion relative to reinforce- 
ments h.-i'ig sent to Charleston and other 
Southern ports. 
A!.-. Clark offered an amendment, re- 
questing the information from the Presi- 
dent, inst ad of the Secretary of War. 
■ K: U as hill was postponed to W ed- 
ires'lay. 
Mr. P I!, lilv— 1 the S nation Mr. 
Hunter's re. hut:, n withdrawing the forces 
lroin 1.10 nn_r stales. l'unng iii> 
11- d. .1 tue.s-agc from the President was 
received. 
Mr 1*.ilk a: hided at -nine length to the 
i'th ■ pro lit crisis, and said that 
t'u-ro mart he an adjustment of the diffi- 
cult! y sufi ient -oustitut ional guaran- 
tees. The Republican party ought to be 
rea 1. to gr mt n sessions in order to rem- 
edv th" evils. Tii ■ people of Missouri do 
not d. -e to 1 ■ iv ■ the Cnion ; but per- 
haps this st p will b.‘ forced upon them. 
The President was bound to se ■ that th. 
laws were faithfully exeeut 1, and must 
do it bv the means pointed out in the 
Constitution. The Constitution has pro- 
vided a Judiciary for that purpose, and 
he cannot assume to be judge, jury and 
executioner. Coercion was utterly im- 
practicable. Mr. Polk spok of the dire- 
ful eh. t.s of war, and concluded by say. 
i-i-g. let us separate in pea •■'. South Car- 
olina i- out <>t the I nion. Others have 
an i wi it r, He w. al l have pre- 
forre 1 that -he -a. uld hav taken counsel 
with 'a r II uj.-istei’s before taking 
fee Slap, 
Ue ad *at.nl pe ic ablu dissolution, go 
that the l ni m could be ree,instructed. 
Mr. l»i_-’ r'- bill i ■ I l"s for taking 
th > : f th e itry a k 'i th f II iw- 
iag im'.a II burnt. t tli (■ .ustitutiou : — 
Tu-i tli ij. r ia.ry now helu an l hereafter 
a j .1 I f lod by a line ou the 
parallel of bo d'j min. ; that in a!' 
territory i: '.-th o: id lilt-' involuntary 
servitude. t-x pt a punishment for crime 
ia prohibitfd, 1 in ..11 territory south o! 
sail line i salary se vii :de as it, uaw 
•iXuiW in the States south of Masons an ; 
Dixon’s on shod be recognized and stis. 
tairn d an 1 prote ted by all department* 
of ths territorial govenum nts: any terri 
tory mirth r .th of that lino shall b< 
admittod a- a State, with the boundarie: 
wlit-'h C-'tigress shall pre- rib when i 
contains a pupulauhm requisite to entit 
it to one im ini.or of Congress aeeording ti 
the Federal ratio ; Congress shall not havi 
power to abolish slavery' in places unde 
its exclusive ytri-1 -tie an 1 situate with 
in the limits i’Stat that permit the hold 
iug of slaves, nor power to prohibit slaver; 
l;i th' Di.-tri. t of Columbia so long as t 
exist# in iMurylaud, V irgiuia or either o 
them, without just compengation to th- 
ovri'Cr: if .-h-tl! be thedu'v of Congress t. 
provid tuat the I Hite 1 >tales shall pay 
the oivti-r who applies the full value o 
his fugitive slaves iu all cases where th 
Mar luil or other file, r whose duty it i: 
to arre t the fugitve, shall Ik' preventei 
bv vmlen-e or iutiniidation, or when afte 
the arre.-t is mad the fugitive shall bi 
r-'.- ‘u"d bv f.iree and tli owner preventei 
or -trUiiiv-l in the recovery of his -lave 
the Lnited States to have the right to sin 
the county where said violence, intimida 
thin or rescue was committed : to reeovet 
with intere-t the aniouut thus paid, th< 
county to luiv-e p over to recover from tin 
wrong-doers or rescuers by whom tin 
own. L- prevents* 1 recovering his fugitive 
Congress shall have uo power to prohibi 
the Inter-State slave trade, but the Afri 
can slave trade is never to be revive* 
except by the unanimous consent of hot! 
t.r -i-.-.-s of <’ tc -t.-ss : I. aft.-r the Fres 
ijoat shall hold office for six years, am 
l<c iuolegible to a re-election ; the Cuusti 
tuu aj nhallnot h :: after be amended so a: 
to auth trine Congress to interfere with o 
dostv o' any of the domestic institution 
of anv Skate with ut the consent of all th 
States. 
Tu-uiorr. v>- is fixed upon for furthe 
eonaid ration of Mr. Crittenden's rcsolu 
tica. Adjoarucd. 
I bore.— Mr. Fnylish of Indiana askc 
leave to offer a re olution that it is th 
duty of I V.nr -s to take immediate step 
to preset *c thu L uion, and remove as fa 
pt.ssib.e ail cause for sectional irrita 
lion; that the Cor uiittce of thtrty-thre 
be insti acted to report the necessary mes 
lr,.. to -rv Mr. Crittenden’s plan int 
off V. Mr. Fore joy and others objcctet 
MKi -a d at the proper time h 
W.ui.d a lr.- < :i> U of the rules. 
Mr. tiai in u of \ i giuiu iotruducod 
i.t r olutlou to suspend the exeeut’.o 
':!i 7 ihlii certain State: 
tfc'' rre 1 to t C iiinritee on th 
Pi i s 's Cpl i. ■ l: ago. 
Mr. II of Vir.' idi introduced 
bill to re.ii. the t*tri■:i 1 >••(>. Refcri 
1 in the Commit toe on U ays and Mean: 
Mr. McKean ofNe.v York introduce 
t lull m re id *hai portii it of the art n 
filin' fi diitr in Si.nth Carolina. IF 
f rr.iit to the ffk t (.’mimittee of Five. 
Mr., f’endh'tua of Ohio iufroduced 
till uiakiue Ciiiohmati a port cf entry.— 
ji.aierroi t>i tile t iiimnUee on Commerce 
Mr. A Ir.i in \ a .1 cr-cv prcstiitc 
th > in-: lie " of a no •ting of mechanic 
\ n (c. !. I to tire C mi mitt e 
t*f TYrty-th <v. 
Mr Vance of \orth Carolina presented 
• lie proceedings of a meeting of the people 
in Buncombe county. Referred to the 
Committee of Thirtv-threc. 
Mr. Mi lynard ot Tennessee offered a to* 
solve instructing the special committee on 
the President's late message to consider 
that portion of it which rorjiumends a 
vote of the people upon the question at 
issue between the different sections of the 
I country, aud the committee to report a 
bill nr otherwise. Adopted. 
Mr. Hoi man of Indiana offerd a resolu- 
tion declaring that the right of a State to 
withdraw from the Union is not counte- 
nanced by the House or recognized by the 
Constitution, but is wholly inconsistent 
with that instrument, and neither Congress 
not the President is invested with author- 
ity to recognize any State once admitted 
except as a State of the Union; that the 
power to protect the public property 
should be exorcised, and that the Judicia- 
ry Committee report whether the laws 
now in existence are sufficient for that 
purpose, and if not, that they report a bill 
giving additional (towers, by the employ- 
ment of the navy or otherwise. 
Mr. Gartre'.l of Georgia wanted to offer 
a substitute, 
Mr. Burnett of Kentucky desired to of- 
fer Mr. Crittenden's compromise. 
After some debate, the resolution was 
laid over. 
I Mr. English of Indiana, again offered 
his resolution, but the House refused a 
demand for the previous question and a 
vote thereon. 
Mr. Stanton of Ohio moved to make the 
bill organizing and diciplining the militia 
of the District of Columbia the special 
order tor to-morrow. The House refused 
to suspend the rules, only one vote being 
necessary for the requisite two-thirds. 
The House then went into Committee 
of the whole on the Army bill. 
Mr. McClelland of Illinois made a Un- 
ion spew 11. inc great. .>urui»r>i wuum 
1 not consent to share the Mississippi \ at-: 
j ley with any foreign power, it was not 
coercion to do what we are sworn to do, 
to uphold tlie laws and the Constitution. 
1 and stay the violent and lawless hands 
that would tear down the government, 
Mr. Cox of Ohio also spoke, and the | 
i committee rose. 
1 Mr. Corwin of Ohio, from the Commit- 
tee of Thirty-three, presented a report, 
which w is made the special order for Mon- 
1 day next. 
i Mr. Taylor of Louisiana obtained per- 
mission to have the minority report print, 
I ed. A ijourned. 
(L be (fllstoortjj American, 
N. K. SAWYER, Editor and Proprietor 
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N ,«4,i.4 >t- :. V-.t v.rk. and 1 <» Mat-Str»*«»t, ifawtou 
S. M IV \ 1 ir* t‘ s f.r thf and 
i*i*1 i-t i' »• .1 Urc***’. cirf'i itinp N* wspapcpi 
in tv ml ! Suite* and Canada*. They arc aulhurued 
to contract for u*. at *ur iowrnt rate*. 
SR. NILK-. V. B. Palmer,) New<p*prr 
r::i.* \ rent, \ > 1 S**<<!1ay’* Building C mrt vrM 
B .*t.*n. is authorised to rro.-ive adrt-riUemcnU for 
::..* I'.tptT, at the aim- rate* a* retju red by us. 
Close of the Volume. 
Thu* nunil*cr of the American closes its 
VI Volume* ; a 1 wc take occasion to rem »ri 
that the '•oglouingof the now v Jume and the 
new war. presents a fine opportunity tosult- 
scriV, t > th 'so who have never done »>>, and 
tt th iso who arc indebted to balance their 
accounts. From necessity wc must insist on 
a m re punctual settlement in the future. 
Wc .-ball NVt*ed out our subs-ription list, lip- 
ping ill such names its do not pay, nor man- 
ib-st a disposition to do so. To those who 
arc prompt wo return our thanks, pr imising 
tl» the T»est wo can to render an equivalent 
f»r the price “f their subscription. 
To all th »s who do not take th: .ImrriVan 
we ask you to try it lor a while, and see il 
you then think you can do without it. 
We have never entered upon a now vol- 
ume with so large a subscription list as now, 
nor with so much due us. Wo hope t<» in- 
crease our circulation, and decrease the 
amount duo us from delinquents. 
The .4mcrican has battled longer fur exis- 
ten-e than any paper ever published in the 
: county. We expect to sec it still live and 
prosper. 
We make the following liberal offers to 
II suliseribers 
One espy, payment in adranee, $1,50 
; Tc*U u 10,00 
Out copy and .1 co;»y of G»dt*y’» Laly* Hook, 3,50 
Onecopy and » copy of the Atlantic M onthly, 3,50 
Onr c *pr at»d a copy of Peterson'* M t*a*ii>e, 2,75 
•> ;*? copy and a c >py ■ f F*ndi*»«* I! >me Majputlne. 2,75 
i»,ip c**p.r ami a c- * <»f American Aculturalu*l, 2,50 
Ouc copy and a copy of Oeocs«* Farmer, 1,75 
P'iy>H»nt in tulvanr* in all rasrt. 
Mr Seward’s Speech. 
Mr. Seward never made a speech which 
was not worthy of careful perusal, and ear- 
nest attention. Uis efforts are nut rpamnud- 
| ic, the offspring of great excitement and el 
a heated imagination, hut ot careful study, 
1 calm deliberation and a comprehensive 
knowledge of the wants of the nation, und 
of the true philosophy of our government. 
This last effort of his is destined to be as ex- 
tensively read, and as severely criticised as 
that of any f revious one, and perhaps more 
so. The wholes tone of it, proves the authoi 
■ anxious to preserve the Union intact ; to do 
■ which, he will do anything but abandon long 
cherished principles, and surrender the fruits 
ot the recent political victory to old enemies, 
lie. as well os every right thinking man, i: 
willing to throw a plan* to save Maryland. 
Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee ami North 
j Cur lina. The truest rnen in the nation, and 
» the tr est Republicans in the party, arc 
s among those in these border slave states, win 
r arc beseeching the Republicans in Congresi 
and in the nation, to save them and theii 
states from being swallowed in the vortex ol 
rebellion and disunion. I>?t something bt 
1 
d »ne to accomplish this greut object, tlial 
the treason and rebellion of the cotton statu 
e 
may the sooner be put down. We would 001 
1 surrender the Chicago platform, nor a plank 
;1 in it, but we would give up non-pseentiul* 
when asked to do so in a proper manor. am 
♦V in the proper quarter. To S mth Car »li 
a. with arms in her hands and treas n 11 
1 her heart, uu concession whatever should Lm 
made. 
We print this week the concluding portioi 
of Mr. S.'Ward's speech, telling what he i, 
w illing to do. In our next the speech entir- 
will be published. 
What Mr. Seward is willing to do 
R vond a doubt. Union is vitally irnpor 
tant to the Republican citiaetwiof the Unite 
j States ; but rt is just as important to th 
* whole people. Republicanism and Unioi 
s ..r-', th- reh re not cuivertable terms. Re pub 
j'itanisuj is subordinate to the l nion, as t*v 
erv thing else is and ought to be— Kepubli 
canistn, Democracy, every other political 
name and thing ; are all subordinate—and 
they ought to lift ippear in the presence of 
tl»e l nioQt So far as 1 a:u concerned, it shall 
be so ; it should be so. ii' the question were 
sure t » )re tried as it ought only to lx» determ- 
in'd, f'V the peaceful ordeal of the ballot.— 
it shall he so all the more, since there is on 
one side preparedness to refer it to the arbit- 
rament of civ il war. 
1 have such faith in this republican sys- 
tem ol ours, that there is no political good 
that l desire, that 1 am not content to sock 
through its peaceful forms of administration 
without invoking revolutionary action. If 
others shall invoke that form of action to op- 
pose and overthrow (iofrrn men t, they shall 
not, so far as it depends on me, have the ex- 
cuse that l obstinately left ravself to be mis- 
understood. In such a case I can afford to 
uvet prejudice with conciliation, exaction 
with concessions which surrender no princi- 
ple, and violence with the right hand ol 
peace. 
Therefore, sir, so for a* the abstract ques- 
tion whether, by the Constitution ol the 
United States, a bondman who is made such 
by the laws ol a State, is still a man or nly 
property, l answer that within that State 
its laws on that subject are supreme ; that 
when he has escaped from that State into 
another, the Constitution regards him as a 
bondsman who may not, by any law or reg- 
ulation of that State be discharged from his 
service, but shall be delivered up, on claim, 
to the party to whom his service is due. 
While prudence and justice would combine 
in pursuaiding you to modify the acts o: 
Congress on that subject, so as not to oblige 
private persons to assist in their execution, 
and to protect freemen from being by abuse 
ol the laws, carried into slavery, l agree that 
all laws ol the state whether free Mates or 
slave Mat** which relate to this class of per- 
sons. or any others recently coming from *»r 
residents in other States, and which law con- 
travene the Constitution of the United Mutes, 
or any law of Congress passed in conformity 
therein, < tight to Tie repo led. 
Secondly. Experience in public alTiirs 
has con brined ray opinion, that domestic 
slavery, existing in any Mate, is wisely left 
by the Constitution «>t the United States ex- 
clusively to the care, management, ani dis- 
position of that State ; and it it were in my 
power I would not alter the constitution in 
that respect. Il misapprehension ol my 
position need so strong a remedy, l am will- 
ing to vote lor an amendment ot the consti- 
tution, declaring that it shall nut, by any 
future amendment, be go altered as to confer 
on C -ogress a power to abolish or to interfere 
with slavery in any State. 
Thirdly. hile I think tleit Congress 
has exclusive and sovereign authority to leg- 
islate on all subjects whatever in the com- 
mon Territory of the l-nited States, and 
while I certainly shall never, directly or in- 
directly, give my vote to establish or sane-1 
tion slavery in such Territories, or an where 
else in the world, yet the question what con-, 
stitutional laws shall at any time l>e passed 
in regard to the Territories, is, like everv 
other question, to be determined on practi- 
cal grounds. 1 voted for enabling acts in 
the eases of Oregon, Minnesota and Kansas, 
without being able to secure in them such 
provisions as 1 would have preferred; and 
yet I voted w isely. 
So now, 1 am will satisfied that, un ?er ex- 
isting circumstances, a happy and satisf.icto-! 
rv solution of the difficult 11*9 in the remant- 
lerritoriea would l)e obtained by similar laws, 
providing for their organization, if such or- 
ganization were otherwise practicable. It, 
therefore, K msas was admitted as a State, 
under the Wyandottel'onstitution as I think 
fh ought t-> be, and if the organic laws of 
all other T-rnt-ri-*s could be repealed,! could 
vote to authorize the organization and admis- 
sion v 1 two new1 States which should includ 
them, r.serving the right to effect ?ulMi»vi5 ions of them whenovir necessary into s ter- 
al convenient States but 1 do rot find that 
such reservations could be constituti .-Daily 
made. 
Without them the ulterior eml»arrass- 
ra^nts which would result from the hasty in- 
corporation of States of such vast xtont an 1 
various interests and character would out- 
weigh all the immediate advantages of such 
a measure. But if the measure were practi- 
cable. i should prefer a dill- rent course, 
namdy : when the eccentric movements of 
j secession and disuni in shall have ended, in 
whaler form that end may come, and the an- 
gry excitements of the hour shall have re- 
sumed its u ecus tamed sway over the public 
mind, then, and not until then, one, two, or 
three years hence—I should cheerfully ad- 
vise a convention of the people, to be ossein. 
1 bled in pursuance of the Constitution, to 
consider and decide win tlier any and what 
amendments of the organic national law 
, ought to be made. 
A Republican now—as 1 have hitherto 
been a member of other parties existing in rny 
■lav, I nevertheless hold and cherish, as 1 
have always done, ihe principle that this gov- * eminent exists in its present form only by the 
conseut of the governed, and that it is as 
necessary a* it is wise, to resort to the peo- 
ple f-r revisions of theorganic law when the 
troubles and dangers of the State certainly 
transcend the powers delegated by it to the 
public authorities. 
Nor ought the suggestion to excite sur- 
prise. Government in any form is a machine; 
this is the m »>t complex one that the mind 
I of man has ev- r invented, or the hand of man 
has •rer framed. Perfect as it is, it ought 
to he expected that it will, at least a-1 often 
1 as once in a century, require some modifica- 
tion to aduj t it to the changes ot society and 
j alterations of empire. 
Fourthly. I hold myself ready now, as 
I always heretofore, to rule for any properly- I guarded laws which shall K» doomed necrsvi* 
rv to prevent mutual invasions on States by 
I citizens ol other Stut* s, and punish those who 
shall aid and abet them 
Fifthly. Notwithstanding the arguments 
i of the gallant Senator from Oregon, ((ten. 
Bane), l remain of the opinion that physi- 
! cal bunds, such as highways, railroads, river> 
j ami canal*, ore vastly more powerful for 
j holding civil 0 mm unities together than anv 
mere covenants, though written on parch- 
ment or engraved uj«on iron. 1 remain, 
therefore, Constant to my purpose to S‘vur«- 
1 
if possible, tlie constructi *n of two Pacific 
railways,—one of which shall connect the 
ports around the mouth* of the Mississippi, 
and the other towns on the Missouri and the 
Lakes, with the harbors on the Western 
| coast. 
If, in the expression of these views, I have 
not proposed what is desired or expected by 
! many ot;i*rs, tney win uu uie i.ie jumace ki 
beli-ve that I aiu as far from having suggest- 
ed what in many respects would have Uv*n in 
j harmony with cherished convictions of my I owd. (learned early from Jefferson, that 
in political affairs we cannot always do what 
seems to u& absolutely best. Those with 
whom w* must necessarily act, entertaining 
different views, have the power and tfie right 
.jof carrying them into practice. We must 
j !)c content to lead when we cao, and to fol 
low when we cannot lead and it w e cwnnol 
| at any time do for our country all the &.*>d 
that we would wish, we must be satisfied 
1 with doing fof her all the good that wo can 
Having submitted my own opinions on this 
great crisis, it remains only to say that I 
shall cheerfully lend to the Government my 
best support in whatever prudent yet ener- 
getic iff"'!' it shall make t» preserve the In- 
iou only, tha: it practice ;»s far 
is tm >st moderation, forbear 
an* iNon. 
A If- President, what are the 
iiisi uio country ? I know that wt 
are in the mid&t of alarms, and sum* what ex- 
posed to accidents unavoidable in stetsons 
tempestuous passions. We already I a vs d is 
order and vioh nee has begun. I know n >i 
| to what extent it may go. Still uiy faith ii 
the Constitution abides, because my faith ii 
the wisduinand virtue of the American peo 
I pie remains unshaken. Coolness, culinnett 
and resolution are elements of their ei.aruc 
> ter. 
They have been tnupofarily displaced ; bu 
they are reappearing. Soon enough, 1 trust 
for safety, it will be seen that sedition and vi 
■■■■MBiersar —art. xjaoMMi 
Ndonee are only loo.il and temporary, an 1 
that loyalty and affection to the l'nion tire 
the natural sentiments of the whole country. 
Whatever dangers there shall be, there will 
bo the determination to meet them ; what- 
ever sacrifices, public or private, §h ill be needful for the l nion, they will be tn ide. 
I fed sure that the hour has not Gome for 
this great nation to fall. 
This people, which has l>een studying to 
become wo -r and bettor as it has gr *wn old- 
er, is not perverse or wicked enough 11 <!• 
serve so dreadful and severe a punishment as diss dution. This t'nion has not yet accom- 
plished what good fur m inkind was manifest- 
ly designd by Him who appoints the seis ins 
and prescribes the duth** »f States an l Em- 
pires. No, sir ; if it were cast down by fac 
tion to-day. it would rise again and reappear 
in all its majestic propirtions to-morruw. 
It is the only < iovemni'-nt tlmt can stand 
here. Woe! Woe! to the man that madly 
lifts his hand against it. It shall continue 
and endure ; and men, in after times, shall 
declare that this generation, which saved tin* 
l nion fr«*m such smklen and unlooked-for 
dangers, surpassed in magnanimity even that 
one which laid its foundations in the eternal 
principles of liberty, justice and humanity 
A Digest of Secession News. 
When our paper was put t > j r* -> last 
week, the public was ansi uisly awaiting the 
arrival of the Star of theWi^t, which had 
Urn sent with men and pr visions to the re- 
lief of Major Anderson. 'The steamer nr- 
rived off Charleston and attempted to enter 
the harbor on Weduesimy, when scyenbrn 
shots were fired at her. principally from M >r- 
ris Island, two of them taking effect. She 
was within about three quarter' of a mile 
from the batteries when the firing com men c- 
c 1. Fort Sumter made no d« tu mstration ex- 
<*ept to run out some guns hcr.ring on M rris 
Island. The steamer tlu n put ab >ut and re- 
turned to New York, and has since landed 
Major Anderson immediate ly wTuto t Gov- 
ernor Piekens asking if the firing was by his 
orders, saying if it is not disclaimed he w ill 
not permit any vessel to pass within range 
of his guns. The Governor replies, that 
special orders have been given to fir into any 
vessels that attempt to cnt< r the harbor 
bringing reinforcements to F rt Sumter.— 
Major Anderson, in a subsequent n<»te. says 
he has referred the whole matter t*» the Gov- 
ernment, and despatches Lieut. Tallxjt t 
Washington f"r instructions. 
Mississippi has passed her secession ordi- 
nance and thinks she is out of the Union. 
The troops in New Orleans embarked on 
the 10th at 2 o'clock in the morning to *«ige 
the arsenal at Baton Rouge. Other compa- 
nies went to seize Forts Jurks- n and St 
Phillip, forty miles below, on the Mississippi, 
commanding the approach t > New Orleans. 
Other companies wen* sent to seize Fort Pike 
on Bake Ponehartmin. All these places were 
taken without resistance. 
In the Virginia Legislature a resoluiion 
was adopted a** an amendment to tlie conven- 
tion bill, that at the opening of tin* p •!!* 
for the election of delegates, the s* ns» of the 
voters should also le taken as t<> vvheth.er the 
d ungs of this convention should Ik- submit- 
ted to the people f >r their ratificati m or re- 
ject i >n, This w.is carried, after a hot de- 
bate by two majority. 
Per ley of the Bo*i>n JntrnaU writing 
Jan. 12th, says Lieut. Talb>t left W.ishing- 
t m 1 -r Charleston with order for Major An- 
ders >n to retain his p sition and defend the 
American flag and all vessels B aring it. if 
they are fired upon. 
The Smth Carolina S 'retari>s of War 
and State, visited F »rt Sumter un 1 r a flag 
of truce, and they remained iltcre tw > hours. 
At a CaMi. t nurtiug on the 11th, on the 
disjctndics of Major Anderson, it is said u 
further yielding to South Carolina will U 
tolerated. 
The government property in Sc. Louis is 
under the guard of United States tro ]•* — 
(i"V(*nu»r Ja-kson, is a fire-ent^r. and a bill 
has liven introduced in the legislator- pr 
I hibiting the Mayor from calling out the 
troops to suppress riots. The city is Repub- 
lican while the State is Pr *-siavery, the Gov- 
ernor being one of the old Anti-Benton squa 1 
| of dis-uui .mists. 
General I>ix of New York, ha* been ap 
{mint- d and confirmed Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. This relieves the Cabinet of Thomas, 
I another of the traitors. The N. li ra 
Jsay this was brought about by tlie subscri- 
! B rs t »the government loon, who wen* un- 
willing to len«l UueleSum’" money while 
avowed secessionist* remained in the Cabinet. 
The Legislature of New \ ork and of Ohii, 
have aduptvd resolution* in fav r <*f the Un- 
I I 
tire resources of these States t > maintain the 
Union. 
Col. Todd, commander of Fort M organ, 
Mobile Bay, says he has plenty of men and 
gun* to prevent any hostile force from ap 
pnmehing Mobile. 
Senat>r T>«mhs ha* gone to Georgia. The 
Alabama and MissisHppi delegations were t 
leave Monday. 
Mr. Clayton, the Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury has beeu removed. While Mr 
Thomas was Secretary, §200,000 wa* seal 
from the Treasury to the Sub-Treasury at 
New Orleans. 
The Collector of Georgetown, Smth Car 
that State, fur doing his duty as a L\ S. Offi 
ioar* 
The Naval Appropriation bill passed the 
Iloun* of Representatives on Friday. Tht 
am >unt appropriated is $11 ,000,t.H»0. 
Tfie Sationa litie’itytncrr published an ed 
1 itorial article on Friday, nutting that a cau 
eus was held on Saturday night, of Senator 
from Florida. Georgia. AluUtma, Missisaipp 
and Louisiana, and passed resolutions V 
incize the military and political power of th< 
! South They tfien telegraphed orders t 
| their confederate* t- seize the forts, arsenals 
j custom house*, j«o*t oIFire*, Ac. 
It is reported at Washington that tin 
f State- election in Louisiana, for dclegnUM U 
1 
thd convention, resulted in a majority again* 
*poeesu»n. 
The South Ourdina Commissioners a 
Washington demand, it i;- rep»rUd, the* un 
conditional Mirrender of F rt Sumter, t- 
avoid shedding of hi aid. (They h.al bette 
died a little elar t in endcavi ring to t ike it. 
Governor Curtin ot Pennsylvania, was iu 
ui guru ted the loth. In ins address h 
pledges to stand letween the constituti m an 
the* encroachment instigated by funntacisu 
i folly, hatred and ambition, lie denies th 
right of secession which cannot Is? admitte 
without admitting Government a failure.- 
Sb vs it is the duty of government to stop an 
archy and confusion, and enforce the laws 
and that Pennsylvania will faithfully suj 
port the government in such a course. 
'flit V« \v V rk pap rs give some frightful 
pit turns of the state of affairs in S >uth t »r- 
ulin i. The advices are received through pri* 
vntoooufGe* The city of Charleston is full 
of * d fh*iv retd other- full of tight, while t!ie 
to 't «>( fliH doss eon-ist of the p -or whites. 
I officered, of course with gentlemen's sons, 
and while then* is no money, no credit and 
scarcely nnv provisions. These doughty U l- 
lige rents have made their Usl, and it Hon l 
suit, and ere long they "ill lv calling f*r 
help. 
All the Smth Carolina I'ostrrr.vders, »ive 
one. l*ve agreed to hold their office under 
the t nitod States, und jsiy over the receipt* 
as heretofore. 
The refusal of Virginia to rush headl -ng 
into the revolution inaugurated hy S »uth 
Carolina, annoys the secessionists. 
Maryland, it is .tvid, doc* not propose to 
I join the s«»ei*sHion St4t<**. 
Tin- Xation if Intrlligcncr and Star approve 
Mr. Seward's speech. The Boston Journal 
says Beverdy Johnson asserts that it hnssav- 
j ed Maryland to the Cnion. It als > snys that 
; the departure of Toombs, Br ovn and other 
ardeat seecs.-i uniats, gives relief t > all and 
pucifiic action hy Congress is thought more 
proha hie. 
timem! Wool has written another patri- 
■ti'- letter. We extract the following 
T» prevent civil war it only requires n 
faithful and energetic execution of the pow- 
ers eonferntl l»^ the Constitution and the 
laws #*f C ingress. By a judicious applica- 
tion of the army and navy the js-nce of the 
j country would !■* preserved. If a sufficient 
fonv "a- placed in the harUvr of Charleston 
! to defend the firtifientions and other public 
j roperty, all would Is* safe, and South Car 
•lina would n t make any further attempt* 
at political sui«ido. She says she intends t 
leave the I nion. That i- impossible witlmut 
a r. e-'ii-tru* :i .n t the t >n«tituti m which t 
binds tlu* Staten together or by revolt!ti *n — 
Cntil on** <*r tin- other occurs, she must re- 
main a Territory of the I'nitcd Stabs. If 
kept w ithin the limit* *f h* r State, firing thr 
hr a* I and front of thr mkmmm mi-t*. it will 
keep otht r State* from Mvrding. It w ill n >t 
U* nev-’s^ary t • invade thr State *>r to make 
war up>n tin* ]-*op!r. _\ .thing i- required 
hut to occupy the lorts and harbor with a 
sufficient font? to defend them. 
It i* suggotrd that the constitution ought 
to Ik* so amended a- to conform to the views 
and wirdii** of the South. The constitution 
nerds n<> amendment. All that the South) 
requires can Ik.* aeromp»li*»h« 1 through C m- 
gress and the Supreme Court. It apnnvr* 
from the pn-'S that .N-nat- rs Davis anil Iver- 
son ridieule the idea that tho non-execution 
of the fugitive slave law or the ii;* rty hills 
of certain Stab**, had anything to with 
the mmx-a*ion movement. They l**th. ns 
doubt uttered the truth. The movement 3 
not influence! by the "lie n »r the other, that 
i-, m far a** S mth Car >’.in L- concern***!.— 
11 r object, at lc:u»t that I her leaders, is to 
leave tlir 1 uion and !• »rm a giand indepen- 
dent slave confederacy. 
ICepnrf of tlit* Trustees :in«l Super- 
ititeiident of tlu* Maine Insane 
Hospital. 
The Trustees say the review of the year 
furnishes fn*!i occasion of gratitude to tin 
<irrnt Author of all _* > 1 The Trust* cs 
b ar testimony t > the n *-at nos and cleanli- 
ness .f the various apartments .*f t!u* build- 
dng.tlicexcellence of the f%.d, tcnMub 
! ness and kin In**** of Assistant*, a- w*>ll n- 
tIn* fidelity and judicious management of tie 
superintendent. 
The Superintendent ivs m -re pep* »n« de- 
prived of reason have received II -pita! treat- 
uient since the »U»U- of the List Ri p <rl than 
; ! *rany simil ar j*riod during the history of 
f the Institution. I5v p*»tf on mg the ndmi«- 
! si «!i *f the applicant* a few w k* all have 
b.rn rc eivi 1. fhe year w.»- mmemvd 
with 23.7 patient*, 12J m iles and 1 fi-uah-s. 
Received during the year 133, both sex*«, 
making the w!. V* numb r under treatment 
during the year 373. Discharge*! during ti e 
year. 133. In the 11 **pital No. 30. 240 pa- 
tient*. The condition of those discharged 
appeared a* follows recovered 33 ; impr*v- 
1 22 unimpravd 17 died 1>. The civil 
< undition of those admitted were a* follows 
14 nu n and 2S women were mnrri**d ; 33 
men and 17 women were single '» were wid- 
owers and 7 widow* 2S were under twenty 
vears of nge when insanity appeared ; 34 
wer hrtw«s-n 2*> an 1 3U ; 3*» wen* 1** tween 
>u and 4b; 13 were between 50 and 00, and 
4 !••• tween *V0 and 7'b 
The Hospital seem* to l»o in able hands an*l 
( 
is a credit to the State. 
j Salaries ofofr Ji dcks.—The (J <v- rnor in 
bis Address very properly calls attention to 
the inadequacy of tho salaries of the Judg * 
in this State, estimated in tho light of the 
amau.it of labor performed, the unquestioned 
ability and 1 gal accomplishment* repaired 
j to rightly discharge the duties of tho positi- 
n. No reasonable man can or will object 
t» giving the men wh > occupy the re*pi msible 
1 position named, full compensation for the la- 
! l»ors which pertain to tho office. In addition 
to the laborous duties tUvoiving upon them 
while attending the covms, we believe their 
time is almost wholly occupied during the vu- 
cati eis in drawing opinions A: *. giving them 
little or n > relaxation at any tiruv Then, 
also, the circuits arc large, and the expense 
of travelling and living from homo is quite a 
ur.ui u|* »n me »um oi incur n.iiaries.— 
inking ull the*; considerations into the ac- 
count, and otbn- which sugg-st themselves 
which are not enauorated above, we h jp 
1 the salaries of thes-’ public officers will be so 
< increased as to make tho pay more nearly a 
rformod. 
| 1ST The Rockland Free Fens. Mr. Smart! 
irgan, objects to Governor Washburn's ex- 
cellent message, declaring it to be a small 
affiair, anyhow. It sa\s it does nit rise t 
the dignity of a document of statoamanlikt 
views, hut discusses the minor matters ol 
developing tho agricultural and mineral re 
sources of tho State—even discusses the con 
temptible matter, in its opini m,of furnishing 
a market—by rendering itaccessiblc—for th< 
Brownville slate' Oh horrible. Iliw Ji 
minutive is Israel before Ephraim K. Smart 
\\ ben Mr. Smart was in Ellsworth askin' 
for votes to make him Governor, he give u 
1 
a ‘touch oflds qualiti s of Statesmaship.— 
; He informed his audience "that he was ; 
widower," that he was a handsomer mu 
than Mr. Washburn,” and "that he neve 
was beaten” Ac. Now we supposstlus i 
1 about the idea tho Free Pr,je has of states 
manship ! 
j .. —:—;-- 1 nr The Machias l nton has nine Column 
of government advertising. It is a luck 
■ strike for the lotion. No wonder it has littl 
I to ray about Douglas and squatter s ,v-reign 
ty since election. Their long advertisemen 
is fir bids for oarrylng tho mail. Proposal 
will he received until March 30, 1*01, fu 
-, carrying the mails for four years, comment 
ing July 1 1801. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
No. 11. 
An chnn h. — I'estuaf am ok/ (irrman Stu- 
ff • nf9,— I if if tn 9 (i< rman School. Stn jh 
n Jmr/.—('hnMtrtas—(itrman ( hart / r« 
— Knopfa< t for a p^d* strum. 
Ml IDKI HERO, (iKUVWV, I >t*e ‘JlV. *(W). 
If th* hist »rv «»f » very old church, either 
in Ann ru n or Kuropr, could U' written out. 
it would In1 in most mss an interesting duc- 
uniont. In this city is a large old building, 
equally divided, arid in one halt tin- Protes- 
tant* worship and in the other half the Cath- 
olic, and at prixent, things move on pleas- 
antly hut it has not it!way* h» -n Af 
"lie time tire t ’.tt Indies had the gr« af«*st pow- 
er in the eity, and human nature like, they 
drove tin' Protestants out of their part nnd 
t -Id them that tiny could il"t Worship any 
1 mger in the house. They jN-titi >md t » the 
King "f Prussia and he x-nt to the Pop" at 
Koine, nnd told him that unless he obliged 
the Catholics to give the Protestant* tie ir 
part of the chun h in Ifenlx-lU-rg, that it t 
another cent would he give to the Catho- 
lics in Prussia. Tho old a ntUm in in Koine 
was glad to restore thing* to their right 
place and until thi* day thing* have moved 
on harmoniously. 
We had an invitation the other evening, 
from the President of a ITmcrsity eluh of 
Theological and M**dical student*, to attx-r.d 
a festival that was held in a private r •om 
de\ ited t * the uffCH of their Society, in t!;* 
sun* way that C dlege Sicictira in Aiueri* a 
have tin ir place of meeting. We were wel- 
comed rordia >/. nnd found their r> un well 
feted up, with flag*, j !• t ir* "f r. Si il- 
ler and * the, (a trio of < r »wne<| heads.) 
Immense large horns wen hanging overhead, 
with silver mouthpieces-—(the usx- of whi- h 
\\e will explain >n), a In■ itiful Christmas 
tree. with it* j* -iiliar trimming* and light.-, 
"a- Mauumg m --ne comer <*i i: r *>tn, aid 
on a short table were placed the pn-srntA 
an ion a long "iic.U-cr g i.v*c**nnd U*cr. < *i.• 
"f l!>e Cluh wis dr.-*-**-1 in a white r«U* an 1 
a'.} Ton could k** f hi* face was his eye, 
11 *-e and ni :th thcot'j. r- w .r* cap1* -f r,\ 
•j > -/and e •!>*r. repn -ser ting lw, Truth 
n:j i H a. The man cloth'** 1 in white took 
the pr-*- and mid the p-try that wa.- 
found nm*A t« d with each and then gav* 
the bv.k. p p writing case, or richly >nm 
minted U*e? gin**, fc> the verier Thin pa*** 
e«l away one I. ur. Then they had m k 
gift*, wrapped up in the newt pirtM tilar 
style, f/m aj like, and as they w->uld eoui- 
menc. to unroll the pip r, < very *y* was liv- 
ed t sv what w:u* f .ni. |. < Pie -f the Mud* 
i- al student* f •an 1 a -mail mouse the Pr>- 
i lent, who wo* a Swiss, revived a Swiss 
rheese a The dngtcal student some ludicr-t;.- 
thing : in the mean time r ..irs f laughter 
and \ -omK ■- "f Mm-k- fhl th ro m. I hen 
an seat t leniJMAV at th-’ IaM*? and can- 
mend* t drink U*» r ?* Pr -i ;• nt alls n 
:tv *nc t » make .i sp-v*h. an 1 the w(l 
ulol ta. rman r. •and congratulate* hi- 
fcil-.w student- that they have a few davm \ \- 
cation, and then drink* to the health of all. 
After this thi v all unite in singing, and „<u h 
l a t » .S rn'-.tml <;r>'u 
whatever they find t ! th v do with all 
their might.’* If any student i* t-»» noi-y 
or diaoU-ys when the President crier out si- 
Imre, he is lined by being oJ*ltge«| t * drink a 
large glass of h-r \*» •»:t 11 ! k they 
take d »\vn “Ue f tin* large horns and fill it 
with !**» r, then it i- pa— 1 r um l and inch 
m* nils r. U: >rv drinking. sings a s-mg l liu- 
glih * away an evening, a few day** before 
Christ:u;v*t f *r at that time the students g 
t » their h *iu« \ ni at these gathering- 
u » drunks n iku***, mother d they eat lat> 
svj'jvrs, and thus nsiko them- dv<«* </. «p p 
if* f'*t Ufe. One ann-*t i »>k up *n these in 
n.MvntamutvinentA without linnkingof their 
rujieriority over many of ur American cus- 
t .m1* among t ’dirge stwikiits. 
\N e wren a-ki’I hy a t (•Tinaii teacher whom 
we imt in n j.ruyer m<- ting, W- visit his 
s«*ti ■»!, ami being greatly intenwt*'! in that 
■k parttnent wc gh l)y made ur*- »f the op 
in irt unite. \\ «• f wind a s*-?io*4 *f a’-sit -ii 
ty y *ung girls, and going in at 10 <»\lxk 
\ M we f Kind liana .til eat mg H** rmch 
er told um that it wa* the hour f *r luncheon 
It war -piite amusing f *r us to hv them al 
strengthening the physical instead.>f tin- in 
t* lie* tual ; yet upon a little ntl-etiwi w. 
(-.hi! I tv-t help thinking that F«vh a c i-t -m, 
in primary m- !i *;!*, war a g » *i one. S»-<i 
they Were all (juicily attending to their 1*» 
sons and m irations, and, n-ov and then, r 
roguish one would get t playing, kcepini 
Iter eye on the teacher They tsvng s mu 
pretty pe*xt*, (they ring in all of the (*« r 
man «ch*s U.) while the teaeln-r plavv-l "r 
the violin. NVIicn we left they all r uj 
and bide us the pleasant *• adieu.’’ 
i At prvwnt sleigh-riding is occupying th* 
attention ot the Kngtudi and Americans—a 
we are n »w having t hrirtmas holi*lays. TIk 
sleighs arc miii'li different from ours — the ri 
der g«-m rally sit- ->n a seat built out fr-uu tin 
Un it uf the rlei^Ii. We have Dot tried then 
1-eeauae we pn fer t*» walk 
The p- .pie make in *re A f'hristtuaa thai 
any other testal day in the year. The shop 
are closed for two days, (SuhUuli da vs thoi 
are not.) divine M» rvic.’ is held for three days 
and Christmas trees ar»* in every Ii him. Oik 
__ i.. .1 :. 
........... — ..... ... 
existed f>r eighteen centuries, and is not. 
universally adopted hy the Christian world 
to remind us of the gr*-at gift that was mad 
tithe race ou Calvary. Christian oongrt 
gntions, as they assemble to worship, have n< 
reason to fear that any Emperor will ehc 
the doors and burn church and people fu 
celebrating Christ's nativity, as did the cru 
el Roman Diocletiuu at the couimcnoemen 
«»f the fourth century, vvlnn six hundred fo! 
lowers of Jesus perished in the flumes. 
Next Monday, we intend, with knaj^ac: 
on our hack, and cane in liund, to leave 1 
a pedestrian trip, going to Munich, thei 
; across the western extremity of the Alps, l 
Italy, look upon Venice, (which one tells u 
*• visit and then die,”) and on the 11th i. 
February take an Austrian steamer fr»n 
1 
( Trieste fur Egypt, and on the last of ih 
month join un ringlish juirty f»r a tour i 
Syria and Palestine. Our cuuruge is g 
f or walking, having since our sUy in Euro|M 
had an experience of 7<M) miles or more oi 
foot, 1«vides we have providentially made th 
acquaintance of an American Clergy men 
wh » will accompany us. W« cannot he! 
feeling sa l in bidding *• (it x/ to ou 
hotie-t and kind Herman friends, and also 
} acknowledge with Mauiame vie Stael, thu 
•• travelling is one <-f the saddest exp ricuet 
of life, an w 11 as •* the most pr jfiuhle.'* 
I W e will now take leave of y »u kind rvn 
, der, by wishing you a *• Merry Christmas 
r 
aud ‘* Happy New War," an l iu our nej 
we hope to let you know of the people i 
the wayside inns and on the roads that w 
; travel in our wandering*. Maine. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS, 
Anmviimiv.—•Tho member* and friends 
of the Congregational Society of Klbworth, 
commemorated the close ol the twentv-fifih 
year of the pastorale of Rev. So wall Tenney, hy a reunion at their vestry, on Wednesday 
evening, when the rooms were well filled, not- 
withstanding the storm that prerailed. 
A surprise gilt had b-en prepared for Mr. 
leiiney in tlio form of a handsome service of 
.silver, which was presented, with appropri- 
ate r. marks, by Mrs. 11. A. Dutton, in behalf 
ol the ladies of tho Satiety. The reply 0f the pastor in nee pting the unexpected trsti- 
mouial shew his gratitude and pleasure in 
tlie remembrance of his people. Mis affec- 
tionate allusion to his pred.xxwsor in the min 
'-'try at Klbworth, Ilev. M. Nourte, was felt 
hy the older uiemlicrs ol the Sielcty, US ft; a 
Idling tribute of one good man to the merits 
of another. The evening passed pleasantly, amt the company separated with the common 
h"|ic, that tn my years miglit bo granted to 
the minister, (or a continuance of the la!>or 
lie has S, faithfully performed in our midst. 
IJ.iMoiK Col ntv Mu-.—We have s|s.kcn 
mee or twice of our m w County Map being 
I completed mid ready t. deliver to subscri- 
*s‘rs. t*inoe wi have had tiic pleasure of re- 
ix-hmg .-,!»• nnd examining it, wj tar as out 
knowledge f th- e.nmty extends, we can 
i«:ir tislinioiiy of its scixrney. Its value is 
enhanced by the more minute plans of the 
■met j pulou, villages. The publishershavo 
*’ " remarkably si,, fwstul. in a County ss 
-iiih lit as this. 1 hey promised ag.sid work 
and they have made good their promise — 
flic subscribers in Hancock. Franklin an<1 
I'.v r Isle will • -,n I,- supplied, snd the pub- 
< p*: «<> nuu in. iu r rujy to receive and 
| r nipt t.. jmy. and if any one is to I* ab- 
**nc it w*'iiid kitc them tr «ublc by leaving 
t. in tii.-v at home. it can lx* cl wed up at 
once. 
— I II lii< mas, F#m|., ha*entered upon 
the duti s of hi* office, a* Sheriff of thin 
• mty. f r the new term, and ha* appoint- 
ed the follow tug Deputies :j 
Nathan Walker, Orland. 
Iemuel T Door, Buckaport. 
J "stall 1». W t> *1j, i italine. 
.1 hn O Sargent, Bronklin. 
1’rancis T.ilt Jr.. \\ *-st Oouldsboro. 
W in. 1 rh mi a a, \\ mt Eden. 
S>me of the members of the Baptist 
S j. ty in this village, and other*, made Kev. 
K < ‘de donation visit u few evening* since. 
Hie meeting waaa ph-axuutone, and sub*tan 
t: i» t. k u* i g I will, and kindly regards 
* ing 1-y the pleuaant par- 
ty- 
77 1 n trtvelfi: g public, on the m*(cm 
hn**. will find th. Ki stern Hotel, Mach ms. 
1 g 1 pin e J,,r r< *t and n frewhm -nt, after 
hard drive >h r»*y understand* how to 
make hi- gu***’* fee! at home : and what his 
u< 21 *upj lied table* fa.l to do toward* it, hi* 
L'« n.a! .nt<;..i:t c und kind greeting*, t*>- 
gt ther " tli the attention* of his gentleman 
I’. Yck. wilirunp'v make up*. Hr how r**- 
ut!y 1m I h *u-e n juun «! an*! some nced- 
d t j rv*\euiciiu made in it* arrangement, 
ui.d i* now j r» pared to give ail p^trciix g-wnl 
sat isfaeti* »u. 
H ii Edg-. r \ (’■ *wan ha* I*een elect- 
'd l A >*11.1 L r from lYniv. 
1" Svutli t'ar*!in:i (.* >uimi*si>ners 
I- ft W ashingt *u wi:h>.»ul paving t!;eir rent or 
t'.• *r « k ri yan a ..Vcauch vuull busi- 
iir*** a* p ‘Ving their bill*. 
Every ex. use ma le f .r rube!* in the 
> ith e\« ry attempt t > p alliate their con- 
duct, k* a phi r traitors, and an attemp t 
t- • \ ;** indue t that mcrita a traitor * 
death. 
I'he rn sp«:»n*h nt of the Prtns and 
/’/ *’!■ Chicago, *ny» t’ at General Seott i* 
aching t g**t a blow at the r.itthwnnke trni- 
t -r-, au 1 that iu three week* he w ill have t% 
! *rre at W laliington sufficient to scatter the 
| largest body '*t rvU ls the diaunsmiat* can 
get into the city. 
-General Scott is the largest man in the 
Vinericnn service, lie is six feet six nu ll*-* 
tall, and weigh* two hundred and sixty 
p--nn-D He i« seventy-four year* old, yet 
i. ix health i* good. and ha whole system t* 
j-pnn-ntlv vig r »u* iuu< li <»f which is ow- 
ing double** t** iu* very temperate habit*. 
Tlr* \lfffiny /Nrn/ay Jmrrtul say* 
’* then- L« no feature in tire villainy of seer*- 
■*ioi» »• L*ubly linliiiul as that of E^vula, 
a viignint p irutEal strip. «.f territory which 
hit* c ft t untry iu rv than £30,000,000 
t'» clear it of nligwt n. runaway N'rgroraanJ 
Indiana. If thm !** virtue in gunpowder 
and h< up, every FWxid.i traitor that escape* 
shouting -iaxihi In hung. 
Pn-sident Buchanan says the vote ou 
\ Irian-* re- d .twu. np>pr>wng of the con- 
duet > f Major Anderson, ** is the first vote 
of c >nfid- lice tin- H u-e ever gave- him."— 
A- U f»n- xt.it. ! the n t eto .-l ik’d t*j 60.— 
Winter Duvi«*. Kt Ik-ridge, Adam* and Ander 
X .11 f Kentucky. V b-d With tho Renubli- 
can*. The*- men ur«* fr.in the border slave 
'Hates. Burch and Scott of California, Flor- 
ence of Philadelphia, \ allandirighaiu of 
Uhio, from the fr-e State**, \oUd with ilw 
H»*Ceryi-ini-ta, 
-The Washington correspondent of 
the Chicago Tnftune St Press say* tliat •* the 
members of the Supreme Court waited oi\ 
the President a body and gave him a piece 
of their mind :ts to ins constitutional duty. 
( liivf Justice Taney to the surprise of every 
one, demanded that the President should re- 
trace his step# and take measures at once to 
preserve the Union and the maintenance of 
its authority.” 
A l nos Cabinet.—The Cabinet is incom- 
plete, but every dUunionist is out of it. It 
r 
is made up as follow* 
Jeremiah S. Black, State 
> John A I>ix, Treasury. 
.1 ph Holt, War. 
| Isaac Toma v. Navy, 
k V I* ant. Interior. 
11 rati King (acting) P .i*t:unst« r 
I M Stanton, Attorney (*«nt*rol. 
M »\n .— The following persona wen* duly 
t 
ii “ta! d «** otthvrs «»i Harwood las lee No 
.*1. '<! I A. M i.-na, i«I .Macbitw, "ii tin* '.Hh 
in- I r i!., in.uiiig ycnr, by U. 0. G. M., 
Juliu I'. Unrrut 
r VV. ,f. W Murrr M. 
Hr. Horatio I.. Ilill, S. W, 
t 1>. S Robin*, n, J. \V. 
u John Sbaw. T 
(trj A Purlin, S. 
Frank S < .>S», S. I>. 
(wo. VV. Thaxu-r, J. 1). 
t “A. 1.. Fo*t«*r, S. S. 
l. V. I. Stratton, J. S. 
u >‘ Fred A. Hill, M. 
•• Jab £ Wert, Tyler. [ I'lUtt. 
Latest News by Thurs- 
day’s Mail & Telegraph. 
Turn*i>at Arrange©*, 17th. 
The telegraphic news lethal a careful inquiry 
has been made at Washington, and the result 
dhows an extensive organisation, extending into 
Maryland ami Virginia, with Its headquarters fur- 
ther South, having for Its object to depose the au- 
thoritie* at the Capital, and thus gaining posi- 
tion of the archie vie, treaties, Ac. 
The conspirators boast that they have 10,000 
men bound by oaths and passwords. Are confi- 
dent of their ability to overcome Gen. Scott 
The assassination of Lincoln while in Mary- 
land, is a part of the contemplated plot. 
Gen. $cott has obtained considerable informa- 
tion of the sign* and passwords, and plaso of ren- 
detvous. 
The South Carolina Commissioners demand the 
medial* surrender of Fort Sumter, or the State 
wt capture it regardless of consequences. 
General .Sanford of New York City ha* tendered 
the I rat division of the New York Militia, to the 
Commander In Chief, to be ready at an hour's ft"- 
tint. 
The Trihunt Washington correspondent say* the 
Governor of North Carolina has informed the Prcs- 
deot that the f>rts recently seised will bo prompt- 
ly restored. He condemn* the sciture. 
The I'nitcd Statrs frigate Macedonian hauled 
into the Navy Yard wharf, Portsmouth, on Satur- 
day, took in powder and ball and put to «ca under 
scaled orders. 
The V. a. steamer Brooklyn arrived at Hampton 
»_a .i 
The Steamship Bremen. fr-»ra Southampton, ar- 
*rlv«il at Xe* Y.*rk the lith. The ship Golden 
Star, from Mobile for Liverpool w*s wrecked near 
Wexford The captain, wife, servant, and sixteen 
•of the'^rew perishes!. 
Mr. McOernard ha* made a strong Union speech 
in the l!on«e lie does n t. although a I> tiglaa 
man, support Hong la* in hi* hu'ioliating position. 
VI II.I. I, i l l.It 
The Governor of North Carolina ha* rdercd the 
surrender of the forts tsken by tho **tite tr p* 
unlawfully. 
The whole New York delegation will evil upon 
the President to mnrr w ai.d tender to him men 
and money. In aee« rdance with ti.e r.s.duti ns of 
the legislature. 
It i* reported that Major A ruler* n had n<> 
knowledge that the Stir ot the West c.»rri« i rein- 
fjrcrments, hot an hearing the gun* on Morris Is- 
land be prepared to o|»en upon tb-m but was pre- 
vent d by the retreat l the steamer. 
Post Master General ha* notified Govern* r IV*- 
ftts of South Carolina, that if Maj. Anderson ■ r 
his command had not free »<*ee*s t the rhai!e*t.«n 
Post Office, mail service w»uld be cut T 
Lieut*. Ttlbut a- l Hall *t t«- t at the report t 
disaffection among the tr > n*. aud want of sup- 
plies, i* fals-. 
President refuse* t r-ceive any e■ tnmu’.icat, -ns 
from S- uth Car' !ina C unmissi *ner«, a* un i«:r r. 
circmnstanc~» w uld he «'irr< ud« f rt Sumter. 
llralriK lit <* I ir«* ul 11 :i 11 f ;i \ — ITfly- 
iiinr l^Hialsliwhiiiriiu Dewtroj r«l. 
II \Lir*x. Jan 1 
A fire on Siturl.iv r jht d«>?r \ d fi!tv- 
niflf nlaMUhttiftit* in II •Hi*. •« irg-* and 
PrioC** street*, an 1 O \j«-i ! ■. in -Ii, ling f\ 
American (/-»n*ul it-*, hv ’’»ng K ■ on-*, /■’«*/- 
Irr'% ftrprfs*. J$u> a ( hr (la.:'', 
Caskrt, (’-ffoniit at:! / N v-a.ip r f- 
ficce. II ilif-ix I.iLrary >t w* irt « •*-»I n. Irish 
Volunteer orderly r tn. Halifax Fir** Oifir- 
Marine Offi*', >ti M iriio-. I :.i n 'I irine, 
Sheriff » <>fTn ••, <> i I .l-'ws Hail, *tr«*anil 
law vrr* offn-t On** man i* kn-wn to have 
been kill ’, an i many w* r* injured. 
Ntw York Jan II. 
A dispatch fr m »i *. Pickett* t ■ Mr I.a 
njer. Pr m I* »>t *! th I* mk of th- H. j ii*-ii *, 
a tv* that no fi ig and no ve*a*d will d;*. 
turbod -r prevt nt i fr a **r«t *rii*g C irl -t *n 
harbor,nnl *?•* iring tr—>ps or mu- 
nitions of w.ir, r I rt > imt-*r. 
N ir Y i;K. Jan I l 
A \V* storn corr»'*j- 1 •? * ,v* it i* L-! i*-V“d 
thfttSouth Carolina ! a* .ir« idy fF r <J t 
evacuate the f rt* in t h.irl mi ton barb r. ..nd 
other government jr f Tty, pr ail ng Maj r 
And-r* n i* *r h*r- d % to I M nitric 
Serr-dary K dyl.-t 1 t > r *n v-.-'.I 
the clerk* in t! c Int-ri r I> partiu a.t w! 
ar«‘ 1 aind t-» !»*• c-*-*i ni*t* 
The MuA-mri > ria r* will tnak a f rn.il 
pro teat agam*l th-’ ’ip.i'i »n of th*.* j ,.o»ic 
buildings in St. I*»uis Ly the 1 t**!eral tr v <\ 
Judge Smalley «»f tin* l iiiv 1 i*. » r 
cuil Court, in a charge to the (irami Jury 
t** day, de« lar»*d S<uth Carolina guilty of 
liigh trcaaon. 
W \muv.i J.in. 1 1 
Mr. Crittenden ha.n 1 tenumed to pr-**'- a 
v jto on his prop >*i*.ion t --m,rr w. Tli«*y 
will jvue* the > nat-after a struggle, and will 
receive a large vote in tin* II »u*e S-nat r 
Kentumly, w h urged immediate a- ti -n in t’ «- 
.Senate, aa» i. after adj^urniiM iit t »-iav. that 
nothing but tlieir gec-auId save Marx- 
ian I from mat***! *n 
The (A >inmill<-r -n In ilnii B",i li. tmvo -li-.- 
coverrd rtiJrin-— of gn*at in tin- 
ur yf !i iinii- an 1 i>eu,r of wc j'Uii*- !■ v Nr- 
rvtary > lo>-I 
!1m Cabinet t k no a.-ti n 
riiarWnt n nflaini are <|iu- t t >-'lny, «ath'\v 
wait f >r aii'«'‘r l•> j.r .jm-itions trnn tlnrn 
liy I.itrul Ilall anil l -I. Wavin'. 
Thr nm- "f :be 1 ,«• r^--t iwn < "llc- t it in to 
rt'-rivv attention wlirn <>-n. I>,x a>riv.* 
Tbt-re ar< ruiii' r-. that nn ■ r/ani/aii m in 
VirgiuJii »i.l caftinv I rt Wa- nnjjl-jo. 
t'mauiim -fi' nrrv i" .- 1 t -ilu} tn luihta- 
ry nes-. •r» iii this Diwtrs it. Many of them 
are rank *****c*#.; ou-t* 
KepuMican* feel no o *nfiden*?e in inuni- 
«*ipal arrangrmcutis f-r i-nxrving peace, but 
hare full faitli in • sen. v tr 
[ [t >*t a Journal. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
I’rt-T, 'ii'i- Mapwin* far F.bmary liu* bean 
myiv«l. It ha* f'irty-<i»e aiticlta Hint ti- 
t,-«*y«n easb«lti*hm«ata. The contributor* 
tt'r* fotn- of the mo*t p-ipular writi-r* of the 
^ar Thi* magaiini* in rapidly crowing ill 
r« "pillar favor, and the new attraction, c.m- 
.tantlr a-IJed t-> it. 1 -K'-*. render* it a lai r- 
ite visitor t » tuousanU" iainui»*. 
Charles J. Fetersou, 306 Chestnut St. 1‘hila- 
eklphi*. $2,00 per Tear. Peterson and the 
American £2,73. 
Gor.rv's I.apt’s Book for February is upon 
our table. This number is a good oiie, being 
full of good things. Godey is always a w el- 
come visitor, and alw'ays i-eautilully illus- 
trated, Address Louis A. Godey, Philadel- 
phia, $3,00 per yeur. M *•» Hale w ill sup- 
ply orders. Godyand the Aivnean £3,50. 
.-We are under obligations to S. F. 
Chamberlain, 1 member of the Mass. 
House of Representatives for a phamphlet 
capy of Guv Andr. w'» A I lr 
-« 
__Wo retort, our thanks t » our friends 
at Augusta, lor c pi- <■( U l rtH “, tde to 
the Legislature Kv tlm Cm I Ag> at, \\ arden, 
Adjt. General, Ac. _ 
Special Notices. 
Particular Notice, 
ALL p#re*n. b»«nr*I.MUS 
1 c>:» •• a.-m.u •*>»'•- 
UK of tb-Ul- I1- All Mi-ASi-K r. sr r-.| 
o-K I 
10 pre-.nl til- KMW to •-Ul.M.-al 
a..S I. 111.I 
the sun err fe.,oe«el in UK...r!.|i -III 
Cm: left .at: * La.J* f rcalt-elion »Alhlll ois-IX «!'■ * ASM M ILLimtlt.l vlm.„ 
C. II PECK, J 
fMtsonb, Ike. If, IW 
4’ 
» 
" 5SS55555HHH5!■ 
Weeks' Magic Compound. 
I« n pleasant remedy f-.r every kir.l r,( rn,lnk n .u 
;n -»"••• VHn. iTI.'. ;.'?; r-rn~.y-i, p..*,rf,i| rnn~lv-lt I. « „It rrm„,y 
il toir f .*! IT*' A" .."wi ha4 
the ATH.KHW 
jIaTU Jir)XL'li? 
RECEIPT BOOK. 
ink .11.t... im 'lrtV.7' r!S to 
mil explicit ,iir.T!i,.n. f..r mnklnt H I), mo.t j. ,nmr m>t u..r.,l (nineties, IVrri.ro.,. In. fn-m, Il.ir m-lnmllr.,. ,n.l nil T „|.-i Arilrl,,. |f T,ra »r- •..(T-ri-.e «i.h my chrome iI.mw—if y..n „i-h « h.-»n.ir«l r."„pl;.m’n. fin. |„ ,.| „( a r! ar -km, a luxuriant *.ml or moustache -or if you j 
J ‘V.kn<'* *nylh»iig *nd everything in th- M- diesl and T lot line, you sn old by all means peruse a eon. »»,ia »..-k For full p»-'r„lr,nt and .« sample of the work for 
| perusal, (fret) addr. the publisher, 
,, 
T. V. CHAPMAN, 3m** No. 831 Broadway, New York, j 
7 r R «der pursue the following statement and then I judge of its facts f..r your**df. 
HUI Co. > > « .. n Y * wetf knows riiiwn Un re, Imd suitcred irom Dyspepsia for s.une years with * 
p- rmaieoit relief, until h tried Atfr’s I’m t>. which 1 »k'*n according the directions for this complaint, re- 
st, r. I him Iiea.th in a f« w weeks- After an Interval 
f rue month4 he has had no return of hi*complaint, j <h.. W C*.**, of Harmony, Texas, had an eruption on ! Ins neck, shoulders, back and leg* which covered about 
me third »f h<« body, It kept the parts affected covered 1 
« h a *•' »b, and being often >• v. pal with a raw sore, was ■ “fcouas* 'cry ir.uhbsomc i- d distressing. It so much 
Impared his health ns to unfit him for business and kept I him in constant stiff, ring All no dical aid had failed 
him until h-- took Atkh’s C,mp. Ext. .Sarsapahm i.a, I which cured him. His skin still shows some sears fi-.m j the ulceration, but it I* otherwise a* Hoar as an infant’s 
Juh* II. rbiof i-y.an. umnt lawyer of Richmond. 
N a. te»'k ac Id wh;.*h Settled oh his lungs, \ severe pain i't on the i- ft side, with a bad cough, which was «M,n 
f .il w-hI by th> unmistakable symptoms of consu ption. W hen reduces! very low he commenced inking Arm's 
< hkhrv Ptrt iR'AL, slilcb suou stepped the cough and Cotnpletly cured him. Iv4l 
Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER Si CO., Lowe I, Mass. 
To CniiNinnplivrs. 
The advertiser lirtvii been r. sf..r. ,1 ... K. .1.I, I.. r... 
«-•••„« by a v.-ry sirnpl rnnol* after having suffered scv- 
rrn! r> tn» w th • *• v*r«* lung ilfction, and that dread <its- 
r‘"' Con«'iin|-u.-n is anxt-iu* to make kuown to hi* fel- 
low sufferer* the means --fcure. 
T < > wilt «. •, 1 a c ■) uf :h»' pre*crlp- 
I"'” *<-•.' w.:|, the direction* f..r prepac 
i»• -I u«- »g rh- **m- w i. f, they will tin-1 a sraa ing 
f C. nivrii u A-rnyt, Hk-uv tilTI*. A< T!., only 
>•! -I th -i-lr-T.ivr i-» •cn.iingthe l*r< scriptioij |* to 
ben* fit the afB t---t, ind spr- a I Infnrraatii n which he enn- 
*'■' "* t<» he vin »!■!•-, *t 11 I -• h--p--, «■ very sufferer* will 
try hi* rrm-1y. as it will c si them nothing, and may 
pr-»ve a hl> Ming, 
Parlies wi-h ...if the prescript i<-n will address 
h M>W % i;i» A WII SON, 
W '.li»in*hurg. 
Kings (' unty, New York. 
Dr. C. H. Sholes. Eclectio Phjrnican, give* 
I a- •: »r <ho-a»- * ..f the grnito urinary or- 
I «■ *'• '1-* ascs of women. See advertisement 
n another o -luoio. 
June, 1«<K) lyjo 
To llnw Ounfn. 
I'R SWFFT‘8 INFA LT.IRLF. I.INIM F.NT FOR HORSES 
4 <inriv i!. | by v. ar. I t- iII «• «*.•* of Dimer*•**, arising 
fr-!*p> ii k, Itrinsi s *r Wrenching, its r(T---t t* magical 
*• 1 r- )l .. «s s t.1 .• 0 .; ■». Scratches, Mat-go. 
it Will \i« I'.-sjv-. Ji'. v •pavit-and King'*-ne m ly 
bee.** V j.r- ..no iinl Co- 1 in th-ir incipient stage* 
iru I it.- Ik-i | t», |v..sil„;,tv <-f a r«id«. 
r*li eiirr S c tie --f th*- ki I. however, is -1-s per ate 
r> »y I-V; ite.l by Ihi* Liniment, and 
«' ft a; ati « ;.v«- * vs remove the Lameness, 
» "1 « hie the » ..r* to travel with c# mpsrativc ease. 
I rv -4- -w n »'| il.i », vve this r-n.-My at hand. 
I <t 4 at t *irst iji ,.>innv f Lameness w 11 
a h; ’■ a-i'-.rs « u hihl*-. and wh»- h r-n.kr many 
"t'"-ri *e valuable It- re s nearly wgrthless. 
8ce lverus-meut. cow It 24 
Ittarinc Journal. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
I'v-i — \ tii. --in Mary Fletcher, <’rushy 
and T C Bartlett, llallet, I! union. 
— \r '• s s Two Brothers, Carlow, 
1 i■' — w. l -. w-fer. Mucks,K»rt. 
CM ‘th (•;»«•*! -is, < li», Machia*. 
A 1 Ilf.-. hn^i’entiur, " illiarn Keltc-n, 
M < i*. I a I b-r u1 a, .f- hn S Emery A «)o. 
Ar 14. I g Vatv *. ( ( V m^-.r) (>< •%•, Frank- 
ft, eh P i. * na!'. I». Isle ; Lamartine 
Hill. .cac.' ; Ifvdantrrea, Mill, Ortand. 
i«i » -'•'eh t’ W f’-'fin-r. ( f Ib ston, late of 
Sullivan) I *ej*h tV I’rann, 1V-nsaccla. 
Net Y iiK -.tr 10th, Com Kearney, I. ring, 
.Aac-i. 
H !M*V If •: r 'r Dth, f»ii\-'r, Maloney, 
Eis'p rt for !’r vidence. 
Ar 12. •-H CD 1 1 Fish. J^.ree, Cost inn for New 
Y fk. loth, w!u!o 5 I’-ipc C--J, l «t deck load of 
6sh. 
Nr-t !!T — \r *t -. -•!» T 1* tbe 11. r.ragjj, Sac * 
N» v <»•■; r.4 \r 4, hri^.I McIntyre, Mein* 
tv. •-. P. ■ ft Km« i. M ahati, Luck- 
lin, U- <*'.' m l 
Ar • .4 Em e?i n irnarl, fi is, Del fast ; 
Amelia Sylveste r, fL-cklauJ. 
H u TIM u»: — Ar I ’in. sljip Ch.ij ir, M vrilli?, 
Calais. 
foreign ports.? 
Ilvra'ia. rt 3Ur, ID ». lute. Hill, Jud^e 
lluthawit L- rd ; I mpire. IIiifKtns. 
Ar at l‘ak- m > l't uit, K iwar-i Hill, Aroy, 
IJan-or. 
Ar at 't T i- mu 18th. •-’h* I» dpi.in. K**ene. ftn 
Sew D.-.i! 1, d • I» .1 ‘isy-r, Hall, from Ma- 
chi«* f *’nf» '• h*1’y. r-;>wirinsr 
Ar at -"fu < 2 1, bug ID » l’radhury, Mil- 
ler. New York. 
Ar at Havana 0th iuit, tri,; laolu, Iaincaster, 
-D-ar*j -it. 
Ar at ar-lenas 4t‘i. Yaltttc, Means, Port- 
land. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 22. la’ J* I n j. 1-rij Charles Edward 
r*Lu'--. s -lavs f mi Belfast ! -r I'urdinac. 
lvc.- Let .0 • I n 1 31. bar-juo Whistling 
\V. l.fr* inN' W Y-c'k f -r t-Mnw v l 
.Ian i*‘ *'». 1 -n *' ship Natio al of 
Hath, fr'ni New Orleans ! r Havre. 
DISASTERS. 
[From our Peer Me correspondent.) 
T1 t-r g 4r> ~t. J I-n. N. 15 was bally 
| J (Ledge, »r Deer Die • 14th 
inst. A f- rtf-n -•! *--r keel m- kn -cke l <iT, and 
her b- ff-'in bad y damaged. Sho was got into 
pe--r Isle, but ii.not i--- repaired until .**; ring.— 
«j< u 1 I with fre.--*t .ne and b-run'l to \ N. 
prig Albatross, (of >ear-;» rt.) 'inall, from 
p. -t! ti 1. was ash rt n a reef near >ugua 24th, 
• i: I nA$ expected t. be a t- t»l I- ■ ^■ 
c'ij.t Pa kar l. f t-arxue A H Kimball, at New 
ii,;. -m ll 1 »n<l. «fates that n the 2 »th u‘t 
when in lat 30, I n 63, -luring a heavy calc, his 
fir*l « fTieer, Pawd Grant, a native of Dockland 
wa- wash- i o.erb ar I an I dr-'-wned. 
vh Th--ma« <’ Bartlett. Hall-*t, from D -ftonfor 
Calais, b Tore r ; -rted as a mi--ing vessel, has 
arrive-1 a» Fa«t| rt She «sil- I from U *tun Dec 
1, and arrived at L’a-tp- rt Jan 8. 
M A R K I K I >. 
E.’vw, rth— l"i inst bv P. W Perry. E-q 
Mr J 4k.rn Hutebim,'i Jr. of Pen- t-scot, t.- Mis* 
Mary K. Ca.tnau --f FJ. 
j»u h*i « ri—«jhii > vj .v. 
j-gc A. lii.H t.- Miss Martha Irring, all of B. 
Hain|-1' -*»th iu*t by lUv. T K Nu* n, Mr. 
Tlo mas J. Whittier t Mi-s Ellen J. Savage, both 
of Bangor. 
Bangor—6th in«t■. by Tier. Mr. Battle*, Mr. 
1 rauk O. J Burr ot Brewer, to Miss Thersea 
Ungers of Bangor. 
Mac bias— ,t:. in*t., by R»v. J. E Sanborn, 
Mr B. 1 1 h'-y t Mu ..’.u?;<urt, t ■ Mi.-i Amattda 
T. am( be 1 » t M 
!>,...r If.|<?— 1 *t in*t., by Sullivan Oreen. Es-p, 
rapt Dani* I Hamblin of I*. I t ■ Mi** S. M< *4 
,,f lb c-viaii'l. Also Elisha Bobbins, K*«j to Su- 
san M. Berry, all of Deer Isle. 
DIED._ 
Ellsworth—16th inaE, Mrs. Clay, widow of the 
lute Is.ael M 1 lay. 
Portland —It th mat Mr. Samuel B Nowbegin, 
aged 37 years. 
Machias—'Jth in-t Hannah Smith, aged 82 
yCar*; llth, Jonathan Longfellow, aged S3 years; 
Otis Crocker, aged 70 years. 
Holden—-Ian 6th, Mr. A. J. Rogers, aged 4. 
vi un ,vi. 1 a month* 
B.ingtkf—Jan '-'th. Mi*. Eliza H., wife of Dr. 
V, in. tiallupe, aged <7 years. 
_71i» iust Mary B »H" of X. H. Dilling- 
ham, K-1 aged 11 y< ar* and 6 uioutba. 
— i-? Bred K Brad r 1, -.u of Letnual 
Bradford, E-t ag- 1 2* vjm 
Bh w tr— lttb -1., ".*rah B wife oi Capt. J 
II. tiuriuun, ag 1 56 year*. 
j.e r.>*t iii't., Mr*. Sarah ^ wife of 
ja„„V \ -ns diiunhor of William and 
l.v I.i Workman, aged 'M yiars and 1 m..nth. 
Wb-n bU.minK y...,th is snatched away 
II, dinin', resistless ban.I, 
<»ur h'-.irt. t'10 mournful tribute pay, 
\t l.icti pit, must demand. 
0, lot us lly—t" de-sus fly, 
Whose powerful atm can save. ; 
Then shall oui hopes a.* end on high, 
And triumph o’er the grate 
County Commissioner’s Ac- 
counts 1860. 
County of Hancock, 
. -."l'5® To W. P. Spoffor,! Dr., un' To 2 days attending Court, Jan. Term, 4 00 
Travel from Dedham »o Ells- 
p 
worth and back 42 miles, 4 20 rcb. 8 A 9 2 d »ys at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty business, 4 00 
Travel from Dedham and 
hnek 42 miles, 4 20 
14 A 17 44 3 days at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty buildings, G 00 
Travel from Dedhim and 
back 42 miles, 4 20 
March 14 “1 day on road in Ellsworth 
on pet. of C. I*. Jordan & 
als., 2 00 
** Travel from Dedham and 
from Hancock back 45 miles, 4 50 
13 44 1 day in Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty buildings, 2 00 
April 2 ** 1 day in Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty buildings. 2 00 
3 44 1 <iay assessing County tax, 2 00 
'• Travel from Dedham t<» Ells- 
worth and hick 42 miles, 4 20 
11 16 A 19 •* 4 days in ElNworth on Coun- 
ty buildings, 8 00 
Travel fr- m Dedham and 
back 42 miles, 4 20 
23 *• 1 day in Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 00 
28 5 days attending Court Apr 
Term, 10 00 
Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth and back 42 miles, 4 20 
" 30 to May 2,it days examining roads in 
Township No. 21, 22, 28, 
and 9—10. 6 00 
4 “2 days attending Court Apr 
Term. 2d week, 4 00 
44 Travtd fr m Pcdhntn via 
Rcddington and Cherry field 
to Ellsworth and Dedham 
100 miles, 10 00 
May 8 44 1 day assessing road taxes 
in unincorporated townships 2 00 
9 44 1 day in Ellsworth ou Coun- 
ty buildings, 2 00 
44 Travel from Dedham and 
back, 12 miles, 4 20 
44 Making plans of roads, 3 10 
$102 90 
Vi. I*. Spwfford. 
County of Hancock, 
1860 To W. P. SpofTrd Dr. 
June 9, To 1 day at Ellsworth ou Coun- 
ty business, 2 00 
44 Travel from Dedham to 
Ellsworth and back 42 ms, 4 2> 
1 4, 44 2 days at Deer Isle on road 
pet. of A. T. Richardson 
A als., 4 00 
44 Travel from Dedham to 
Deer I«le anil hack 96 ms, 9 CO 
20 A 23, •* 4 days at Ellsworth on Jail 
Yard. 9 00 
4 I ravel from Dr'll ham to Ells- 
worth and hack 42 miles, 4 20 
26, 1 day on road in Sullivan 
on pet. of Joseph Thorn A 
»D., 2 00 
" Travel from Dedham to Sul- 
livan and back to Elis- 
Wurth 71 miles, 7 10 
27, 4* 1 day in Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 OC 
** Travel Ir in Ellsworth to 
Dedham 21 miles, 2 1C 
July 3, ‘1 day on road at East Mucks- 
port «»n pot. of A. T. At- 
wood A als., 2 0‘J 
Travel from East Ducksport 
and back * miles 86 
5, •* 1 day at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 OC 
11 Travel Tom Dedham to 
Ellsworth and back 42 ms, 4 26 
10, 44 1 day at Dedham on road 
pet. of Jos. 15. Turner A als, 2 06 
44 Travel on same 2 miles, 20 
11, " 1 day at Mucksport on road 
pet. of A. 13. Carr A als., 2 06 
44 Travel from Dedham to 
Muck.-port and back 11 in-, 1 i: 
19, 44 3 days in itsai u April 
adj’rd Term, 6 0C 
44 Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth and back 42 miles, 4 2( 
$69 7i. 
W. P. Spofford. 
County of Hancock, 
1860 To IV. p. Spofford Dr. 
Aug. 8, To Draw ing warrant to organ- 
ize a Plantation in Town- 
ship No. 22, 1 0C 
Sept 4, 44 1 day at P n bsoot on pet. 
of E. Mow den A als, 2 0C 
4* Travel from Dedham to Pe- 
rn b-cot and hack 31 mile-. 3 4( 
11, 44 1 day at Tre t-*n on j et. of 
Lewis Mnrch A n's. 2 0( 
12, 44 1 d.t\ at Ellsworth *n Coun- 
ty business, 2 0C 
44 Tr iv. I fr :n D'-dham to 
Tn : n and back 33 miles. 5 5C 
Oct. 1, 44 1 dav examining rua 1 in 
X i. 22, 23 A 2>, 2 0C 
16, 44 | day examining roads in 
No S, 1 Cf 
Travel from Dedhain to 22 
and back via N’o. >,7 i miles, 7 4( 
22, 44 1 day at Ellsworth on Coun- 
tv business, 2 GC 
27, 3 day- at Court, Oct. Term, 
first week, 10 0C 
4* Travel from D ‘dliam t-- Ells- 
worth and b.i< W 42 miles, 4 2( 
Nov. 3, 44 3 days at < « urt Oct. Term, 
second week, 10 0( 
Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth and back 4 2 miles, 4 2( 
44 Making Plans and Reports 
of rua is, 7 0( 
$».3 7( 
W. P. Spofford. 
Coun’y of Hancock, 
18<G To W. P. Spofford Dr. 
Dee 2 > A 29, To 5 days in Sesrion Oct. adj’l 
Term'. 10 0C 
41 Travel fr« tn Dedham to E'ls- 
w rth ft Til hack 42 milts, 4 21 
44 Paid Postage, 1 O' 
$13 2( 
3V. P. Spofford. 
C >unty f Hancock, 
1*60 To Samuel Leach Dr. 
Jan. 23, T'lJ^ay at Ellsworth on Coan- 
Ij bus in cm, 2 OC 
44 24 A 23, 44 2 days at Ellsworth Jan. 
Term, 4 0< 
44 Travel from home and back 
4‘i mile*. 4 6< 
•• 1 day .Making Plan < f roads 2 01 
'• p.uiago. 1 d 
*• Paid M. J. Tinker fur servi- 
ces. 5 Cl 
$ 186( 
Samuel Loach. 
Coun y oj Hancock, 
l*rto T •Samuel Leach Pr. 
Feb 14 l&k 1G. T 1d»v* at F:i«-r h itteud to 
re|u«irt "f Court House, 4 •> 
*• Travel 44 milt s 4 6 
Mar 14 A 15, 2 -lays at tilsw .rth on County bu- 
st ne«i, 4 ft 
Travel r»n same 44 mi'es, 4 6i 
April 3 A 4, T- 2 davs at Eilsw< rth assessing 
County tax. 4 f* 
Travel from h me and back 44 ms, 4 ft 
•* 23. ** 1 day at Ellsworth ou County bu- 
siness, 2 O' 
24 to 38, 5 days attending Court at April 
T-*rin. 10 0< 
Travel 4<’ rni|e«, 4 ft 
Ap 30 to 2 May .*• A davs on Township* N *, 3—10, 
21. 22 k 21. 0 ft 
May 3 A 4 2 days at Ellsworth, 4 O' 
Pravel fr-un h'*rne thr«uph Aurora 
and Cherryh> id and back ld4 ms. 22 4 
•• 5 A 9, 2 days at EUsw-rth assessing tax 
on unlncorporat-d T'.wnahjp*, 4 ft 
*• Trarel on same 44 miles, 4 ft 
*• Making rej^rt of r< ad, 1 ft 
$70 4‘ 
Samuel Leach. 
Couutvof Hancock, 
1*6>J T> Samuel Leach Pr. 
June 13, T>3 davs at Peer Isle on IVt. of 
A. T Ki. hards.Mi, 4 ft 
Travel from home and back 54 ms, 5 ft. 
»» 1 day at Sullivan ou pet. of J 
Thorn. 2 ft 
Trued from home to Sullivan and 
back t>» KM'Wortli 73 a*i!*-s. 7 3< 
27.2S 2.) A 30, 4 das s at ElUw-rth on Jail Vard, S o 
Tr v | from Eilsw h bouie 23 ins 2 3i 
jujj 3 '• 1 d iy on ..,.1 <•!» |« t. A. T At- 
wo.«.| in Buck sport, 2 
Trav.-I frwin home and back 43 ms, 4 2> 
i» 7 *• 2 .lavs t K.Uworth on Jail Vard, 4 ft! 
i‘ Ti avel from h 'no* and buek.4G nis, 4 ft! 
>i i,} *• 1 Jay on road iri Dedham on pet. 
of .1 It. Turner, 4 ft 
Travel from borne and baek 43 ms 4 3C 
u 11 «1 day on ad m Bucksi»<.rt oil pet. 
,,f || Carr, 2 ft 
17 IS A 19 “3 >1 iy* EUsworthon adj*d T- mi, 6 UC 
•• Tr tv. I f m home to l.l'sworth 
and back 4*J miles, 4 GO 
f44 99 
Sumuei Leach. 
f County of Hancock, 
1860 To Siinmc! Leach Dr. 
‘-ePt 4, To 1 day ov road In Penobscot on 
pet. of B. Bowden k ala, 2 00 
Travel on same 12 miles, 1 20 
*1 day op road In Trenton on pet. 
of l<ewls March k ala, 2 00 
12, 1 day at Kllsworth on County bu- 
siness, 2 CO 
Travel from home to Trenton and 
back 60 miles, 6 00 
Oct. 1, 1 day examining mad in Town- 
ships No. 21, 28 k 22, 2 00 
16, 1 day examining road in No. 8, 2 00 
Travel from home to Township 
No. 21 and back through Town 
ship No. 8,116 miles, 11 6) 
“22, 1 day at Kllsworth on County bu- 
siness, 2 (0 
“23, to 27, 6 days at Kllsworth attending 
Court, 10 00 
*' Travel on same 46 miles, 4 t>0 
29 to Rot 3,‘ 5 days at K.lsworlh attending 
Court, 10 00 
Travel on same 46 miles, 4 60 
* '•* days milking Reports and Plans 
of Roads, 0 01 
$85 90 
Samuel Leach. 
County or Hancock, 
I860. To Samuel Leach Dr. 
Dec. 23 to 29. To 5 days at Ellsworth Oct adj'd 
Term, 10 00 ! 
Travel from h me aud hack 46 ms 4 60 
$14 60 
Samuel Leach. 
I County of Hancock, 
1861 To Barney S. II111 Dr. 
Jan. 24 & 25. To 2 days at Court Jan. Term, 4 00 
*• Travel from Uouldsboro’ to Ells* 
worth au back 43 utiles, 4 80 
$3 81 
County of Hancock, 
1859. To Barney S. Hill Dr. 
I'ub. 14,15, 10, To .3 days at Ellsworth on 
meet, of fire in Court House, C 00 
** 4b miles travel from homo 
to Ell-worth and back, 4 80 
Mar 11 A 15, 1 day on pi t. of C. P. Jor- 
dan A als, 1 day on Court 
House, 4 00 
4.1 miles travel from homo 
nnd buck, 4 fcO 
Apr. 2, ** 1 day at C->urt House,3d, 1 
day assessing County tax, 4 00 
** 48 miles travel from homo 
to Pillsworth and back, 4 80 
24 to 28, " 5 days attending Court, 10 00 
" 48 in'lcs travel from borne 
to Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
30, 1 day examining road in 
No, 8 A 21, 2 00 
May 1, •* 1 dav examining road in 
No. 22 A 28, 2 00 
2, •• 1 dav examining road in 
No. 10 A 9. 2 00 
Travel frntn Gouldsboro’ 
via of Fllsworth around 
Bedington, Cherry field to 
to Ellsworth. 93 miles, 9 30 
3 A 4, 2 da vs at Ellsworth at- 
tending Court, 4 00 
24 miles travel from Ells- 
worth to Gouldsboro', 2 40 
8 19, 1 day making taxes on un- 
incorporated Townships, 2 00 
1 clay on County buildings, 2 00 
48 miles travel fn-m homo 
to Ellsworth and back, 4 80 
f73 70 
Barney 8. 11 ill. 
OoUnty of Hancock, 
ISC0. To Barney S. Hill Dr. June 13, To 2 days on pet. of A. Rich- 
ardson, Deer isle, 4 00 
120 miles travel frr-m 
Gouldsboro’, to Deer Islo 
and back, 12 00 
26, 1 day on pot. of Jo?. Thorn 
Sullivan, 2 00 
10 miles travel from Goulds- 
boro’, to Sullivan and back, 1 00 
July 3, 1 day on pet. ol A. Atwood, 
Bu’ksport, 2 93 
“100 miles from Gnulds- 
boro’, to East Bucksport 
and back, 10 CO 
10, 1 day n pet. of J. B. Tur- 
ner, Dedham, 2 00 
“11, “1 day on pet. of H. B. Carr, 
Bucksport, 2 00 
10t» in ile s travel from 
Gouldsboro’, to Dedham, 
Bucksport and back. 10 CO 
17, 18, 19, 3 days attendance at adj’d 
Term, C 00 
Travel fr- m Gouldsboro’, 
to Ellsworth and back 18 
miles, 4 80 
$3G 10 
Barney ;. Hill. 
— 
! Coinly of Hui 0 >ck. 
lb00. To Barney *v Hill Dr. 
Sept. 4, To 1 day on pet. of Elisha 
B"\vden, !Vn< 2 00 
92 miles trav id from Goulds- 
I -', and back, 9 20 
11, “1 day on pet. of Lewis 
Murch, Trenton, 2 03 
G2 miles travel lr<-tnG.-ulds- 
boro’ to Trenton mi l h ick, G 20 
2a, " 1 day on road in Pianta 
tion Xu's 9 A 10, 2 00 
38 miles travel from 
Gn ildsboro’, to Pianta- 
tion 9 A 10, 3 83 
Oct. 8 to 13, .'i^ days repairing Jail and 
County buildings, 11 00 
GO miles travel from Gmilds- 
b- ro'.via Ellsworth t Tren- 
ton and back, G 00 
22, 1 day on C>>unty business, 2 0(» 
i 23 to 27, 5 days attending Court, 10 00 
48 miles travel from 
Gouldsboro’ to Ell-worth 
and back, 1 80 
to Nov. 3,“ •» days attending Court, 10 tO 
48 miles travel from 
Coubliboro’ to Ellsworth 
and back, 4 SO 
so 
Baruey S. Hill. 
Couuty of Hancock, 
1SG0. To Barney >. Hill Dr. 
Dec. 23 to 28, To davs attending Court, 
adjr’d Term, 10 00 
48 miles tra* 1 from 
Gouldsboro’ to Ellsworth 
and back, 4 
£ l *'U 
Barney S. Hill. 
Hancock s*—Clerk's Office. 3 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2d, iSoO. \ 
I hereby certify that the fourteen preceding ac- 
counts are truo copies of the original ac-‘ unts of 
the County Commissioners for the year Im.O, mid 
the same having been sw r t and alb-wed, < rder* 
have been issued fur the payment thereof out of 
the County Treasury. 
PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
Bi^olutiosi ol' CojiiirfiKTshi]), 
The copartnership heretofore existing under the 
name and style of >. F. Fifkl l A Co., is hereby 
dissolved by mutual consent. The bn-iness of the 
late firm will be adjusted by >. F. Fifidd who i- 
authorised to c -lied all debts duo tho firm ; an 1 
who will pay all demands against the snnie. 
S. F. FI HELD. 
MARY J. BI.OOK?. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 8th, 1861. 3w">l 
JOB PRINTING, 
promptly done, at the 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
We have the best appointed Printing Establish 
went East <-f the IN n«>h*c t river, bring »•-u- 
stantly in receipt of Now Type and Materials, we 
are prepared to do all kinds of Printing, such a* 
BOOKS, BILL IfKVt'3 
SERMONS, BA E AAA s, 
U AT A LOHUES TKAPK LISTS. 
fO.NsTITI TIONS. Oltf'KUS »F TVS, 
TOW N KEPOUTS, EN VKlaM’KS, 
PAMPHLETS. BEAM** 
ABDilKSFKS. PKcCK * AIMES. 
CiKClLAKS, LABELS, 4c. 
Kills of all kinds MichaK 
CONCERT, PLAY, SHOW. 
STE VMBOAT, SrAOB, H»KSK. 
auction, shop, ham*, 
WOOD. At UK. TAX. 
BILLS OF FAKE, IN A IT ATI* »N ". Jkc kr 
I'artK tinnislictl A printed, sin li us 
BUSINESS CAKI'S, WKDMNO CAIUS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, MSITINU CARDS. 
BALL CAKI'S, Any hi/roijUtrod. 
Some New and Pretty styles. 
4-t., i-e., i-c., i-r.. i-c. 
All of the abr.ve work will be done in a manner 
to give satisfaction, and we hope thereby to merit 
and receive the patronage of the public. 
Orders by Mail allt-iulnl to at oner. 
N. K. 8AWYEH, Proprietor. 
I Ellsworth, Jan. 17th, IStd. 
SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!! 
The subscriber continues at the old stand of 
MQNEGHAN & GAY, 
on Water street, where ho keeps constantly on 
hand, and is daily manufacturing Sleighs and 
I’ungs of the beT and most approved stylo, lie 
has in his employ the best workman in Maine,and 
will furnish the best article in his line of business, 
that can ho produced in the State, and at the low- 
est prices. 
yyPlease give him a call before purchasing. 
STEPHEN MONEGHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 26th, 1860. Im49 
TITHE undersigned have purchased of A. J. MOR- 
JL IilsON A Co., their stock of 
HARDWARE & IRON, 
and will continue the business under the name of 
DAVIS & LORD, 
ot the old stand, No. 4 MAIN STREET. 
Tt is hoped that low prices an I a proper regard 
to the wants of the community will unsure a lib- 
eral patronage. 
JAMES F. DAVIS. 38 SAMUEL LORD. 
A Large Lot of 
OVERCOATS 
—AND— 
Ready-Made Clothing 
selling off at 
Panic Prices! 
—AT — 
A. T. JELLISON’S. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 20th. 40 
Ladies’ Cloths & Cloaks. 
IT> C opened n very largo assortment of All Wool and Cotton and Wool 
jjactics' 
comprising all the m wand desirable shades of tlic 
Sal isbury Mills. Also blacks <>f all grades from 
$1,00 to $3,00; Kepellanta, iricots, and Heavy 
Cloakings, with Ta-sals, Braids and Trimmings to 
match. 
CLOAIiS. 
21 rich and low priced Cloaks and Capet of the 
new styles, which we arc selling off extremely low. 
ILUDLN'oUX A HARDEN. 
Sept. 20th. 31 
WAKKKVS <0H,II BALSAM ! 
Has been found, by experience, to be the Best 
Remedy fot the various diseases of the Lungt and 
Throat, such as 
Asthma, lln «■ hit is, ('< nsu mptim, Croup, Influenza 
Pleurisy, Pntum ava or Inflauintum of the 
l.wijs, un i Whooping ( '■ uyh 
IX these Complaints this Medicine h u&i ■ super- ior ; and while thus cflic.i'-i- us it is perfectly 
>afe t-> Iniinister to persons of all age®. 
| At ull ti.nrt <<f the yr-ir this Balsam i- found use- 
! ful, especially int; e Autumn, Winter and Spring; 
1 and many Col Is and Cough®, whi -h, it neglected, 
j might finally prove fatal, may be Cl RED at once 
bv a few doses of ttii- invaluable remedy. 
The <' ugh Ihil-,iin |" the two-fold advan- 
tage of b. ing at once iluiible ns ■»•. urativc and 7n- 
iluublt as a jj’rvmii t all the di-ea.-*-s of the 
Threat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
In Asiiimv, however violent and distressing, 
this Balsam gi«os prompt relief. 
I n BiioM hitis ai.-l l’.s movi v it relieves the ir- 
j ritato.il, lot son.® the Cough, and promotes a favor- 
able expectoration. I In Citot i- its p..wrs arc a las-a® t magical. This 
: iu.-iduous disease, coming literally like a thit f 
in the night,’’ may be ®; dily and effectually ar- 
stc-1 by a t .v li uely d -es of this Bnl-urn. 
In \Y ti- opino Cot‘iH. it moderates the parox- 
ysms, prevents the disease from assuming its se- 
v vre-t and dangerous |orm, and shortens its Course. 
Every family should keep it in the house, and 
| thus av "id the dangerous ilelay occasioned by send- 
ing out t »r t:. :u !»tine when needed t imiuedi- 
j ate use. 
The bts* rec mim*. :el i'i n f.r a g 1 me li-cine is 
f md in its use. If the following e rtificate, from 
no who has u-. 1 it, d « not give you ■ ifi lence 
1 
in it. try -.lie b. 11!«• f.r yourself, mi l you will bo 
.nvinced. It will c -t you but tw* nty-uve nits, 
and may save y u as many -. dlars iu time and doc- 
tor’s bills. 
I)!xm vr, Oct-, -f), ls19. 
j Dr. Warkkn I» ar Mr— I have used your 
Cough Balsam iu my praeti f.r the yea r pa-t, and 
can say that it i- all that it is recommended to be, 
; having nevr failed in all jrding n lid whenev 1 
have given it. G. II. DA\ M. D. 
jyPri pared and id by AM BR0SE W \ RR EX 
ll’tnno lftu_• _<*f, X". 1 Granite Bloc!., Ea?t Mar- 
ket Squar-, Ranger, Maine, 
a (I. PECK, Agent. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All persons indebted to the Subscribers (no 
matter 1. >w small the am unt) are hereby request 
ed to call and settle iiain -di it-lv and -avo cost. 
DAR’VIX X. MOUlt A CO. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2-1, Is'-1. 10tf 
At a Court of probate h* blen at Ellsworth wit!.in 
and {* r the County of Hana'.ck on tin; second 
day « t January in t e y« ar of < ur L< rd eighteen 
hundred and sixty-one. 
Ip \CHEL ALLEN Wil w f William Allen % late < f Treinmit deceased, having made up 
plication to me tor Coiiiini--i'>n«.T3 to be appointed 
to ®et out ier dower in real estate. 
t. i. That the sai Rachel Allen give notice 
t all persons interested, by causing a copy o! 
this order to be published threu weeks successive- 
1 ly in the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held ut Ellsworth in said County, on the first 
Wedi. -sday of February next ut ten of the Cb'ck 
forenoon, and ®h* w au e, if any they Lave why 
an allowance should lo t he made. 
PARKER TFCX, Judge. 
A true copy —Attest, 
5U A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court > f Pio.b.uo loll at EiDw.rtii within 
and for the County *d Hancock on the -ee .n*i 
of Jnnuary. iu the v. or of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixtv-oiie. 
\XN BENS1 X, Widow of Pepjuniin Betmm, late ■ f l'r«- u ut deceased, having made ap- 
pii •«tion to tn fi an all w u. ..ut of the per- 
sonal estate o| su'd d- -i- i ah* that e inm:*- 
so•:j. rt may bo appointed t » .-et it her lb wvr in 
said estate. 
itnlrrni. Tin th” * I Ann Benign give n- tW 
all per-rns int we-te I, by causing a e-.py t this 
oi l- r t.e publi-iie-1 three w--"ks u v«-Iy in 
the F Isworth American, printed at Ellsw •rth. that 
they may appear at a Pr .ate Court to be held al 
El’-WMith in said C unty, on the fi >r. Wednesday 
"f February next at ten of the cloc k forenoon, and 
shew just cause, if any they have, why an allow- 
ance should not be made. 
P \ItK El* TUCK, Judge. 
A true c-.pv — Attest, 
11 A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
I- 
T'- tt'h'ishr.i papula', ty •>( tig- 1 :i :: Dim it .* 
s 0.-.I ■ ti »-• t' r* I: sa, erliaons t*- nA-. 
in <t» uad the eh iraeteri*:. wh.eh di^timruiah It from th 
« rdo. »ry irr i-b -f K o.-.v WhiiKeys. 
H.-nur fl’stitled ill Ini', a d in\nufi.eture<l Cxpr*®slj fa 
u a itb -at u- i’ can I- re d. u|»-n as -i ktrfct/i/ p»r 
h-iHi’.a* *. v.d |>* *■ ill: 111 v fJ c.ive for the ti aui -ut 
Lung C mplainM, 1>| j- i-.,n, Ivro.np m-ut oi the Stum 
.eh. rv imiv*-*. Arc 
Ah a curative afrfcut it tin a tend' ey to rrrrr r and 
strengthen while, agt liav.iu; r-.utritmted it® nal charn 
and enricle t it with a lUUciou® rt iv.tr and oily hotly 
! i: ntf.rds a pleasn.t iiK’emi*. t-> th-* pr ■- ia e. n ■ •:* 
e--v. r.% of *i- i'th, thr ■*■.:?. tUo ufipecaWv uicdium fa .v- : 
pleas. .I | il.Ue, 
Pul up 111 a variety of attractive form®, in irm bean* 
cases of on4* and two il.-aen Imtip-s each, and sold by al 
pr-jiniryeid druggist*, grove.S and town agents. 
A. M. IS1N [NtJKIl >»., 
listahli-de-d 177^) 
Sole Pr 'pri< tors, N IT Ur ml St.. N. 
F or «al In l; >- .n t. v |.n tlOallWIN' \ in., 
11 and Id .Marshall Si WKKK.S A- I irTTL. SK1TI b 
I'bi'KKIl. ii. «i » ipN .V (*'♦ lild.ti I I'Ll.It \ ■» 
M. S. Ill KN \ SrU'HKN M'KKKS. T J.. SMITH 
>. I'l A; CO. >.l' \V|s ^CD and JAS. M U K 
JN1TUK. 48 
NEW STORE 
CORN, 
FLOUR, 
TEAS, 
GROCERIES, 
&o., &c. 
a fresh lot just opened and for sale by 
F. A. DUTTON, 
MAIN STREET, 
Three Doors above Peek's Drug Store. 
The subscriber has just fitted 
up the above store,u nd open- 
ed a large and NEW stock of 
>V. I. Goods, Groceries &e., 
which be will sell it the low- 
est market prices. He will 
keep on hand a large lot of 
FLOUR, CORN & MEAL. 
Among I.is Stock may be 
found, Sugars, Teas, Coffee, 
Molasses, Raisins, Currants, 
Chocolate, Cocoa, Salorutus, 
Apples, Butter, Cheese,Card, 
Pork, Fish, Soaps, Tobacco, 
Brooms, Pails. Kerosene and 
Whale Oils, Burning Fluid. 
&c., &c., &c., &c. 
P|i 3DIMS a HIlU'M, J 
A large assortment, which 
will be sold very cheap. 
The.<6goods are ali new and fresh, and were se- 
lected with particular care. All are invited to 
! call and examine for themselves, and those who 
patronize mo may rely upon entire satisfaction, 
both in the quality and prices of goods. 
JT *\ 1/L '-'.1 
Ellswcrth, Oct. 18th, 18(10. 30 
MAY TlKfl ! MAYr GOODS ! 
ELLSWORTII 
STOVE STORE. 
AIKEN, BROTHERS, 
Would invite the .attention of the public to their 
stock of goods, consisting of 
S T O V E S, 
of nearly every pattern in the market; also, a 
good assoqnieut of 
SHEET IRON AND TIN WARE. 
! which wo manufacture out of tho very best mate- 
rials; together with 
j Ilritannia, Pr> ss'd, Glass and Japaned T1 arc 
) and various other articles too numerous to men- 
tion, adapted to tho wants of tho public. These 
articles were carefully selected, and purchased lor 
! cash, and will be sold very low fur cash, or ex- 
| changed for barter. 
%*Highcst mark t price paid for Wool .^kins 
and Furs. 
3^"Remember the place, store formerly occu- 
py d by 15. F. Austin, .State Street. 
AIKEN', BROTHERS. 
I Ellsworth, Dec. 10, 1300. 4 7 
THE 
Largest 
A!?r> 
BEST 
Selected Stork of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
AND 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever offered in Ellsworth, at 
mu! IDiail, 
and at prices that 
Defy Competition! 
^IMIE subscriber has just returned from Boston, 
* and has purchased a largo stock of seas- na- 
blo goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
S vt 'i years’ xp« rieru e in the business in Flls- 
wortii. enable? him to understand t •• wants of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
c Aitinucd t.faience ot tho public, he hopes to 
merit and ive a continuance "I tlie .-ame. 
Amongst iiiiast'»cii maybe found the following 
art.cits: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest, im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
C' n-!' tir■ _r 'ilk-*. Velvets. <Irena«lincs,<’ ish n-r< « 
and Marseilles of all Styles ar.d colors. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of w'.iih will be made up to order, or sold by 
the piece. 
C l 0 T H 1 N 3. 
A large Suck -if Fall ami Winter Clothing, Midi 
as Ov r<-. at.*, Foci;.**, Sacks and Rushies* '' al«, 
l’ants ami Yeats, of all the most lushionablo 
styles. 
AN-'* f-n hai 1 a 1ihm«Is >im'‘ a-* >rtmen* < f ROYS’ 
| 
CLOTHINH, and a large stock of 
rmisiiiM; <;ofiiis, 
among whi li are Shirts, I'oyonn, Collars, (ilovc 
Rraces, II indk«r<*!ii*.*fs, Cravats, stocks, 
and a large st ck of 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
f\}' I ant prepare l to rni'ie tip gam.> nt- in On 
li*ti-t style, warranting g.- i fits, «.** •• .Y» C ." 
1 intend to d< al on tho Cush principle, conse- 
quently can afford to sell goods aheap. 
Let til 1.0 no h r-; i. / v.!l 
C h. At* I. U :h any !>ie m m (■ U’/i. 
< I ITINU done at -r.oit iiuti-e nud in the latest 
,*>t Vies. 
CVr”Count y rraders supplied at wholesale prices, 
\% ;• »it«*«i to work in hliup, 
A. T. JELLI50N. 
ti/ diemember tiic pi o, 
Store formerly oceuyied by S. Pad- 
elford, un Main street. 
Ellsworth, Sep*v. *0, ISt'.O. 35 
n i; w" 
n u ! ■; s s 
<;oo i> s. 
ll’Sf received and cpciing tid«v, «*\f 
• P II UN 
embracing all tin* m*w and desirablegoods ot «a!< 
importation*'. Also 
|<) NEW STYLES of Fa y Press rilk'. 
| new pattern hoops, ^mo <. 
m r which me to hi unu only ‘it our»tor 
runs. 
A large as sortment of Yielorincs, MuH>, OldblTi*' 
Capes, liont's Fur Collar*, Ac., all of which w 
1 
are selling off very cheap 
K0 lNY'S A, PARPEN. 
I Nov. 1. li 
Cl A It DINER’S 
KHEIdlHIC AM) MTIULGII 
COTIPOIND. 
A certain, safeaud permanent core fnt Rheuina- 
tisiu, Neuralgia and >ult Rheum. It fc»u»> witor- 
nal remedy, driving out and entire)/ *s»d iewttoig 
the disease, requiring no ehonge in diet or bour- 
nes*, and may he taken by children and p**r*'»n* of 
Ihc moat delicate constitutions with perlect sjfc* 
ty. 
Testimonials. 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgic Con- 
pound it the best medicine for the disease I ever 
saw.—CHAri. A HMITII, No. 1 Old State House, 
Boston. 
Alter suffering with Rheumatism twenty ye rs, 
an 1 being confined to my bed several weeks last 
spring, I was entirely cored by the use of one bot- 
tle of Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com- 
pound."—NORM AN T. AYRES, 75 Franklin 
street, Boston. 
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia 
for eighteen months, and been driven by excruci- 
ating pain to the trial of numberless remedies 
with >ut obtaining relief, I was induced to try 
“Gardiner's Rhcumatlcand Neuralgia Compound." 
I have taken but one bottle, ami am entirely well* 
— I). D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5 * p- 
plcton Block, Lowell, Ma®. 
I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form for a long time, and suffered more than 
can be imagined, except by those similarly afflict- 
ed. I tried one bottle of your Compound, and can 
honestly say that I believe myself entirely cured. 
JOHN A. MORDO, Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass. 
*• Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com* 
pound" has entirely cured me of sufferings of sev- 
eral years’ standing.—W. K. HODGKINS, No 1 
Old State House, Boston* 
My son, ten years of age, lias been for three 
years a groat uffercr from .Salt Rheum, his hands 
covered with sores and in con.-tant pain ; one bot- 
tle of your compound cured him.—J. W. HAM- 
MOND, b'j Milk Street, Boston. 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com- 
pound 1ms entirely cured me of Neuralgia.— W. 
C. THOMPSON, Proprietor Pearl Street House, 
Bustou, Moss. 
One half bottle of your Com pound cured me of 
a severe attack of Neuralgia.— FANNIE S. 
THOMPSON, Pearl Street House, Boston. 
I certify that my Iriertd Win. T. (Hidden, Kaq., 
presented me wun a d'uiju ui uaruiucra uncu- 
matic Compound,” in 1856, w' cn I was suffering 
with a painful attack of Neuralgia and Kheuma- 
ti.-nn, and that it proved to be of decided benefit. 
— ALBERT SMITH, Ex-Member of Congress 
from Maine. 
The undersigned hereby certify that they have 
used Gardiner’s Rheumatic and NeuraKia Com- 
pound for the cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
and found, in every case, immediate and perma- 
nent relief. We have full confidence in its heal- 
ing qualities, and would recommend it to all who 
an- afflicted w ith these harassing diseases, as one 
of the sai'rst and best medicines ever offered to 
the public.—s. HANCOCK, Jr., *20 So. Market St. 
Boi-t'-n. JiL.vKY A. FULLER, 18 So. Market St. 
Bo t' n. W. II. ALLEN, Boston. ELMER 
TOWN'END, 45 A 17 Pearl St., Boston. CAPT. 
(.HAS. <J. DOLL IV EH, Boston. SAMUEL 
WALES, Jr., (.'itv Hotel, Boston. C. KIRMES, 
2!5 Wasbii gi- n St.. Bo.-ton. HENRY D. GAR- 
DIN LB, Web-ter St., East Boston. GEO. II. 
PLUMMER, 1 Maverick Sq., East Boston.— 
ALKA.M WEEKS, W» U-tcr St.. East Boston. 
The RhrumtUi andfsntralgia {'(impound has been 
r>ken by hundreds >f persons for Scrofulous Humort 
wiln great dene fit. 
Principal Depot, 87 Kilby St., Boston Mass 
Wholesale Agents for New York, 
MACY A JENKINS, t,7 LIBERTY STREET. 
Sold by Parker A Hinckley and F. R. Swoioy, 
M. lb, Bueksp' rt ; Hancock A Co., Orland ; Josh 
ur Hu,.per, < a.-tine Em* rson A Co., North Cas- 
ting ; John Stevens, Bluehill, { C. G. Peck. Ella 
worth, and by aputhcetiies generally throughout 
tin- United States. N no geuiuo unless signed 
by ( HAS. F. GARDINER. lyU 
mTw mi run min of ai l. 
G II <) V E II \ BA K E R’S 
CELEBRATFD NOISELESS 
SEWING MACHINES, 
-I '.” Broadway, New York. 
The public attention is respectfully requested to 
the foil -wing cards of El.ias Howe, Jk», and the 
(•iiovEK A Baker S. M. Co. : 
A Cara From the Grover & Baker 
S. M. Co- 
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, 
we arc enabled to furnish the GroVkr A Bakk.ii 
Machine, with import ant improvements, at greatly 
REDUCED PRICES. 
! The mod* rut,* price at which Machines, making 
the Gu-ver A Baker stitch, can new be had, 
! brings them within the reach of all, and render* 
; the use of Machines making inferior stitches as 
unnerctary as it is uninsr. 
Peis ua desiring the best Machines, and the 1 light to use them, must not only b,* sure to buy 
Machines making the Grover A Baker stitch, 
I but also tLat Euch Machines are made and stamped 
i under our patents and tin sc of Elias Howe, Jr. 
GROVER A BAKER S. M. CO., 
495 Broadway, New York, 
A Card From Elias Howe Jr. 
1 All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, 
; or use any .'twit.g Machines which sew from two 
spools and make the stitch known us the Groykk 
a Baker st.:.h u 1- -- the same arc purchased 
ti in the Gi. vkr A Baker Sewing MachineOom- 
S p iny, < r their .A_r< ntf-. <>r Licenses, and stamped 
; under my patent <d September 10, 1846. 
E -uipany, and their Licenses, alone, are 
I |.-gaily nuth.in/---! under their own patents, and 
! my -aid patent. during the extended term thereof, ’ii* n. iand .- II this kind of Hewing Machine, 
,: d nil tin-;.- c piracies upon my said patent, 
,nd will t- '*.ilt with accordingly, wherever 
i"i n L ELIAS 1I<»WE, JR. 
New York. is31tf 
AnotliiT Now Lot! 
i — 
r glllE Siihacribe*’' have just returned from Bos- 
■ tun with a large rtock of 
CLOTHS, 
Ann 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
<f New Patterns and fine quality. 
Wo will manufacture garments at short notice, 
■ f the be-* .w:t!ity and materia', and at Cheap 
H Res. W have a large assortment of 
(j.'iiil. iui'uN i iiraiishiHg (iwds, 
which wtil be Suld LOW. 
Every desirable sty to u€ 
WINTER GOODS. 
-,i-i ! •• t i;:i-1 at ■ .r More, nii'l we will make up 
-ni- ... t U INl l.il ^TYLE', at astonishiug 
vr p. ic- j. We have ala > a large assortment of 
U t a Mj J H it b c £ l o 11) i r. ij, 
1 ii. On w a esIP 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
EUrvv- rth. Dec. 11. 1^G\ 13 
Health and Happiness 
Secured. 
i■ ir v » i.\‘ r. 
nil. » 'i.V’K.N IKVi r.D Cl HU 
A POWKVFt'U KUMKDY 
A UKKl L KUMKDY 
FOR •*» r. NKN'r” 
FUR * 1. U\Kl t S 
K *1; t Mtl.Y IN DTWHKTION 
F* >K K \!(LY INDlfiCUtTlUN 
TilV IT TRY IT 
TKV 111KA IV: 
The concentrated euro ! 
A U'Ttii u r.nn I ,-ful H*mi. •!> f -r weakness of tba 
I’locrcalivp Organs. 
:j ropar.iv. m I'm. v Piivakian of this CHy, amt 
I :.ir a- the UN tv IHmkPY, lliat 
a Sator.il »tt»tp 
| •! Ii ! \ w. ii vr-'.'S or by 
! ri to a tv v. » rn Attlu oph not many 
».e .. .1 i.-c it « ..s generally ini r< due 
of t'\t* ad .• I' .iiig, t ja uow curing a 
vast umber of 
The «‘n(wrtt:iiat<'! 
»Vf» ,. ;.-i ,M» a Trial of It-* virtue*, 
■. tr.fi. •iitol IIi ai.tit and Btukxuib. 
I'.m \ f> pa. utp>n ;* net a stimulant, but 
V I'nrelj ’li'iliriil Kruirdr 
f- 1: •. if. tr} it. If Will Surely cure. 
■ ! ii r-f, r«mi »t carefully, and then you 
wit: send for tin nmllcim*. 
I'm < per Vial One Jh.il,tr. 
wv -.1 by nail, (me vial will last a month, 
k. « Agent, 
No, 74J Broadway, N. Y. 
A PLKA8ANT STIMULANT, 
Vur c (It I.ital t>i; .a c;t’i be obtained by srndioy fft 
111 Ai-c:*f a„ iib..v Suit l'i*' by .Mail. 
.... in .a tie protfurad of Prucpists 
rv <p <J Peek Agent, KH* worth Me. 
Fell | vrto. kly6 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
REMOVAL 
Jl 
W<* hr. t* rerr. ••lour 
FURNITURE 
w ,\ r k nor si: 
To Lora's Building, 
-it*• t!,< K11mv» rth Hr u.j.) 
MAIN STREET. 
Wc keep oon?tru:tiy n hand 
NEW FBBN1TUBE, 
Carpets, 
PAPER HANGINGS &C. 
The u- 'Tiber* h.i /t ju-; received new am* 
largo assortment of tin- ..uii.g aitx-Ie-- 
Si L-iiinj s : Extend n. Cct.t r and 
( ird Tables: Stu‘f>*d Ch-iirs, Fancy 
( : am’x ; Set’s, ( :n > S it. Wood 
Scat and Rocking Chairs, \e. 
Also a large a?? rtiucnt of 
WOOL, HEMP, C3TT0N AND 
Oil Cloth Car peis, 
Si v.Si'sa^ 'vWsrv.v.V'w.'C.N, 
_ v h 
CARPET \ N G S 
Of the la mi!, and 1’:t « fr. in New V. k 
■*> !•'«' i.« I-. urtiim 1 .Mure.-, 
il tir as i I'.uii.i-k t. L uiig- 
Plate-, Puttv. U., Icn War.-, Os.iTdi 
t ai and U .. ns Jute 1 .„.r Mats. 
Le* '’or-:-, Luo.-. «."u thes 
Pius, i ■ atuei- >d' various •.iuai- 
it.u, Ao, Ac. 
% ».;•* tianuf.i *ture and keen ci n«tanti\ u Land 
u large iis^oi tiucut oi 
J:EIWIKAL>S, 
FE.\i i; costs, 
NEWEL 1’OslS and 
stair bannisters 
All the a* vearrivivs will be 5..Id a. 
♦he ver\ i >u ,-t prt -es. 
Our >h"j -• r- tu.i'.t.s at V.'t IF I 
in e.'tiii'i-t !• 1: with !.,c- Mi!., w. re ai 
ku.ds »*t Oabiact W e-rk and 1 urn.ng w ... be U :u 
to order. 
READY IYIADE COFFINS 
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Watch-Spring Skirts 
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